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Town of Carmel 
2015 Annual Report 
Carmel was settled in 1798 
Incorporated June 21.. 1811 
The 2015 Annual Report is dedicated to 
Wi lliam (Bill) and Rhonda Crowley 
Who retired in September of 2015 after serving the town of 
Carmel for more than Forty-five Years. 
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Annual Report 
Of the 
Municipal Officers 
Of the Town of 
Carmel, Maine 
For the Year Ending 
December 31, 2015 
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Town Officers 
Town of Carmel, '\1aine 
Selectmen and Overseers of the Poor 
Stu.an W. Rudnicki 2017 Dou las L. Small :016 
<Chainron ol thc Board) ,John F. Luce 2017 
Jose h B. Pelletier 2016 Earl n K. BO\\ er' 2018 
Assessor 
Robert J. Duplisea Jr. Ke\ in McConnick 
Administration 
TO'-' n Manager, Tax Collector. Treasurer. 
Road Commissioner. TO\\n Clerk. 
Agent to the Overseers of the poor 
Thomas F. Richmond 
Assistant To\Hl Manager, Registrar of Voters, 
Depul) Town Clerk, Deputy Treasurer 
Julia Pike 
Adminhtrative Assistant, Oeput) To\\ n Clerk, 
Deputy Rej!istrar of \"oters, Deput) Treasurer 
Coreen S)l've<;ter 
Deput) To\\ n Clerk, Deput) Registrar of Voters, Oeput) Treasurer 
Cf")c;tal Waiculonis Lace~ Walton 
\lunicipal Agent 
Julia Pike 
Fire & Rescue Chief 
Ryan Simpson 
Con,table/ Oepu t) 
Kari Kurth 
Animal Control Officer 
Jean 1 ay lor 
Code Enforcement Officer, Plumbing and Building Inspector 
Kevin I lowell 
Librarian 
Beck} Ames 
Health Officer 
Gladys 5,.,ctt 
School Administrative District No. 23 
Superintendent of Schools 
John Backus 
School Administrative District 'io. 23 
Board of Directors 
Carmel 
Peter Pelletier 
Ph}llis Johnston 
Robbin Lanpher 
Barbara 13acslack 
Nanc) Dysar1 
Kevin Kci1h 
Mat") l I largrcavcs 
Fred Kirchcis 
1 lerbct Dean. Chair 
\i1ark I lolmes 
Gene Clavette 
Janice 'Joyes 
Barbara Baeslack 
John Deluck 
2016 
2018 
2017 
Le\ ant 
Debbie CO\i.allis 
Shannon Kno'' les 
Herb Taggart 
Budget Committee 
2017 
2017 
2018 
2016 
2017 
David Richardson 
Ruth Macllro} 
Bryan Roy 
Wilbur Senter 
Planning Board 
2019 
2019 
2018 
2017 
James Stanhope 
Paul Morgan. Alt 
Timoth} Trac). Alt 
Board of Appeals 
2017 
2017 
Fred Kircheis 
Emergency r\1anagement Officer 
William J. Cro\\ ley 
E911 Addressing Officer 
Julia Pike 
Recreation Director 
Aaron Hawes 
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2016 
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2016 
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2015 Selectman's Report 
Carmel's Selectmen Meet Monday Evenings at 7:30 PM as Posted 
To the Citizens of Cannel: 
Penobscot Count) Sheriff's Deputy Kari Kurth completed sixteen weeks of 
training at the ~aine State Police Academ} this past year and , .. e arc happ} to 
see her bad. on dut) in tO\\.n. 
Tom \\as busy this year with road and cemeter) work done in tO\\.O as \\.ell as 
all the other things it takes to keep a town running. Right now it looks like 
taxes will not go up for the fourth year in a row. Please read Tom's reports 
regarding the 2015 work and the proposed 2016 budget. 
Cheryl Mitchell was hired to cover Julia's duties along with Crystal 
Waiculonis our par1 time clerk. Missy wi ll take over as assistant rown 
Manager with .J ulia's retirement. 
Wi ll ie and Thomas, our maintenance crew, were again kept busy'" ith brush 
cutting, road work and cemetery maintenance and an} number of other jobs. 
IL is important to read the reports to see what has changed in the last year and 
\\hat is coming up in 2016. 
Lach week the ~electmen 's \iteeting agendas are posted around tO\\ n. The 
meeting!> are ah\ ay'i open to the public and we encourage residents to attend. 
We \\Ould ask residents to attend the \itarch 5th election for t\.\O Sdectmen 
and one ()chool Director at the To" n Fire Station bet"ecn I OA \1 and 4P\·J 
and attend the annual ro, .. n Meeting ~arch 7. 2016, 7:00 P~1 at the Carmel 
Elementar) School. 
Respectfi.Jlly submitted. 
Suzan Rudnicki Chairman of the Board 
John Luce 
Douglas Small 
Larlyn Bowers 
Joseph Pelletier 
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2015 
BUDGET 
REPORT 
January 1, 2015 
to 
December 31, 2015 
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ADJ\'IL'11STRATJON BUDGET 
Y-T-D Jncome & 
2015 Approp. EA pended Adjust Balance 
Selectmen 3,500.00 3,500.00 0.00 
Assessor 14.000.00 13.999.92 0.08 
Manager Salal) 47.500.00 47.500.00 0.00 
Manager Expense 2.000.00 617.38 1382.62 
CEO Salary 15.000.00 7.798.00 7102.00 
CEO Lxpense - 470.80 (470.80} 
Assistant Town Manager 40200.00 38.288.26 1,911.74 
Administrative Assistant 34,600.00 34.126.38 473.62 
Part Time Clerk 22.000.00 20,381.24 1.618.76 
Telephone 2,800.00 2.725.22 74.78 
Office Supplies 3,100.00 4356.81 ( 1,256.81) 
Postage 3.500.00 3,550. 70 141.85 91.15 
Lien Cost & Ref Material 6.000.00 7,446.84 ( 1.446.84} 
Contracts 11.000.00 11.809.91 351.56 (458.35) 
Electricity 6.000.00 4,442.27 1.557. 73 
I I eat 8.000.00 6.572.45 1.427.55 
Janitorial Suoolics 1.000.00 2.706.77 ( 1.706. 77; 
Municipal Bldg \1aintenance 2.500.00 10.636.64 (8.136.64) 
Fire Station \t1aintenace. 1,500.00 968.14 531.86 
Boiler l\1amt.Contract 2.400.00 4.195.65 ( 1.795.65) 
\ii 0\\ tnj?. 1500.00 1.673.75 ( 173.75) 
Janitor Wages 3,600.00 4.026.52 (426.52) 
Vehicle Maintenance - 0.00 
I ov. n Rt:portc; 2.800.00 2203.77 596.23 
Moderator 300.00 250.00 50.00 
Elections 2.500.00 2,975 32 670.87 195.55 
Mileage 1.000.00 649.83 350.17 
Lega l 5,000.00 3.112.50 1.887.50 
Audit 5.800.00 5.825.00 (25.00) 
MMA Dues 3.000.00 2,783.00 217.00 
Newsletters 1.000.00 1.000.00 
Advertising 1,500.00 2.904.48 ( 1.404.48) 
Ne'' EQu1pment 3,000.00 2.427.00 573.00 
Training 1,200.00 3.118.29 ( 1.918.29) 
Ta' ~1aps 1.000.00 925.00 75.00 
TOTAL 259,800.00 258,967.84 1,164.28 1.996.44 
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ADMINISTRATION continued 
Y-T-D Income & 
Dal.!.C 2 2015 Approp. Expended Adjust Balance 
Previous PaJ?e Totals 259.800.00 258.967.84 1.164.28 J ,996.44 
l~SURA'.'ICE 
Genernl Insurance 20.000.00 19.747.CXJ 0.00 253.00 
Health 29,000.00 27.632.02 0.00 1367.98 
rt CA MLD 21.500.00 19.852.39 1.647.61 
l ncmploymcnt 5.CX>0.00 4.687.25 0.00 312.75 
Worker Comp. 8,000.00 9.684.00 ( 1,684.00) 
TOTAL" 83,500.00 .. 81 ,602.66 
- 1,897 .34 
U 'CLASSIFIED 
-
Memorial Day 400.00 4CXl.OO 0.00 0. ()() 
Book Restoration 2.000.00 2,000.00 0.00 0. ()() 
Planning Board Stipend 1,080.00 830.00 0.00 250.00 
New Purcha.,cs 100.00 0.00 0.00 I 00.00 
Tra ining 750.00 O.CXJ 0.00 750.00 
Supplies 100.00 94.13 0.00 5.87 
TOTAL 4,430.00 3,324. I 3 0.00 1,105.87 
TOTAL AD'.\11N. 347,730.00 343,894.63 J 164.28 4999.65 
CON fll\JGl .'lCY 7 .000. ()() 1.241.27 0.00 5.758. 73 
\0\1 GRA'\0 TOTAL 354,730.00 345, 135.90 I, 164.28 10,758.38 
GEl'ERAL ASSIST A '\CE 
Rent 2.0CXJ.00 1,406.50 0.00 593.50 
rood 800.00 129.62 0.00 670.38 
l 1 ilit1cs 800. ()() 135.01 0.00 664.99 
I !eating I ucl 1.500.00 1.728.19 0. ()() (228.19: 
Genera l 800.00 0.00 800.00 
State Reimbursement 
GRANO TOTAL 5,900.00 3,399.32 0.00 2,500.68 
IO 
PROTECTIO'.'J 
Y-T-D Income & 
FIRE DEPART\1E~T 2015 Approp. Expended Adjust Balance 
F D WageMStipend 20.000.00 19.905.60 94.40 
Chief Stipend 5.000.00 5.000.00 0.00 
CMT/FIRC\!1A!\ 40,000.00 39.999.96 0.04 
Assistant Chief Stipend 3.000.00 1.983.50 1.016.50 
Fire Prevention 1.000.00 702.50 297.50 
1-.quipment 10.000.00 29250.97 ( 19150.97) 
Telephone 900.00 815.84 84.16 
Insurance 2,000.00 544.00 1.456.00 
1 raining 3,000.00 1.565.00 1,435.00 
Supplies ( +a k1rm fees) 1,500.00 980.57 519.43 
Gas/Oil 3,000.00 1,210.49 1,789.51 
Diesel 3,500.00 1,908.88 1.591.12 
Mcdica I Shots 2,500.00 1,040.00 1,460.00 
Hydrant Maintenance 3.000.00 2,827. 10 172.90 
Radio Communication 1,000.00 1.106.18 (106.18] 
Small Engine Repair 500.00 249.28 250.72 
General l ruck Ma mt 12.500.00 7.152.62 5347.38 
SCBA Cquipment 2.600.00 I .935.30 664.70 
Portable Equipment 1.400.00 1.400.00 
A'IBULA'.\CE 
Dues Licenses 1,100.00 718.00 382.00 
!\ev. Equipment 2.500.00 2.500.00 
Telephone 399.03 (399.03) 
Training 3,000.00 3.000.00 
Med Supplies 2,000.00 798 07 1101.93 
Diesel 3,000.00 3,000.00 
Oxygen 800.00 610.33 189.67 
ALS Fees 6,000.00 8.440.00 (2,440.00) 
Ambulance Billing 4,000.00 3336.32 663.68 
Ambulance Billing Audit 0.00 
Postage 0.00 
Vehicle Maintenance 5,100.00 516.46 4.583.54 
TOTAL 143,900.00 132,996.00 0.00 10,904.00 
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PROTECTION continued 
2015 Approp. Expended Adjust Balance 
Previous Page Total I 143.900.oo I 135,996.05 I 3,ooo.os I 10.904.05 
CO'ISTABLE 
TOTAL I 81,650.00 I 81,650.021 I (0.02) 
A:\ll\1AL CO~TROL 
Wages 2,000.00 769.23 1.230. 77 
ACO Telephone 21.09 (21.09) 
Mileage 900.00 492.80 407.20 
Ad\ ertising 150.00 150.()() 
Animal Shelter recs 4,000.00 3.306.96 693.()4 
Vet r·ees 450.00 450.00 
TOTAL 7,500.00 4,590.08 2,909.92 
Street Lights 4,000.00 4.146.13 ( 146. 13) 
Emergency Manag. Director 200.00 200. ()() 0.00 
Totals 4,200.00 4,346.13 0.00 (146.13) 
GRAND TOTAij 231,250.00 I 226,s82.28 I 3,ooo.os I 13,667.82 I 
SPECIAL ASSESS:\1 E'.'iTS 
Count\ Tax 208,344.CX> 208,343.71 0.29 
SAD#23 RSL 87 1.258.919.00 1.239.887.34 19.031 .66 
TOTAL 1,467,263.00 J ,448,23 J .05 0.00 19.031.95 
O\'ERLAY Youhave 19,301.06 
ABA TE:\1 E~TS 
- 3.532.05 - (3.532.05) 
TOTAL - 3,532.05 - ( 3,532. 05) 
CE~1 ETERY CO~TRACT 
I GRAND TOTAij 10,500.00 I 10,500.00 I o.oo I o.oo I 
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HEALTH & SANITATION 
Y-T-D Income & 
2015 Approp. Expe nded Adjus t Balance 
Health Officer 200.00 200.00 
Septic SludJ?e. 2.600.00 2.650.00 (50.00) 
Ha?.ardous Waste Tipping 2.000.00 2.000.00 
MERC Dues 2.000.00 1.441.38 558.62 
Fuel Adjustment 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Rubbish Disoosal (oerc) 91.740.00 87.066.26 4.673.74 
Recycling (SULLIVAN) 21.660.00 20.801.63 858.37 
Collection (SULL IVAN) 85.800.00 81,033.26 4.766.74 
FalVSpring Cleanup 20,000.00 14,661.38 5.338.62 
TOTAL 226,000.00 207,853.91 18,146.09 
PUBLIC ROAD BUDGET 
Y-T-D Income & 
2015 Approp. Expended Adjust Balance 
Payroll 32.000.00 35358.63 (3.358.63) 
Ditching 17.000.00 24,174.40 (7,174.40; 
Grading/Calcium 3.500.00 1.100.00 2.4tX).00 
MO\\ 'Sv.eep 12.000.00 14,092.89 1.419.09 {673.80) 
Bushf'f ree Cuning 7.000.00 5.916.25 1.083. 75 
L tilities 1.400.00 750.76 <H9.24 
Gra\el 2,000.00 1.154.00 846.00 
Gas & t-uel 5.(X>0.00 3.626.35 22.51 .. 1,396.16 
Snov, Removal 137.100.00 136.540.84 1.790.00 2.349.16 
Sand 36.000.00 35.409.00 591.00 
Sa lt 31.000.00 29,677.83 1.322.17 
Ne\\ Const. 50,000.00 48,673. 70 1,326.30 
Paving 350.000.00 347283.59 2.716.41 
Patch 3.000.00 2.863.80 136.20 
New Culverts 2.000.00 3,564.()4 ~ ( 1.564.04) 
Signs 1.000.00 434.59 565.41 
Supplies 1.000.00 I 3,567.36 (2.567.36) 
,. 
Sa It Shed I mp. 700.00 1.640.29 (940.29) 
Vehicle Maintenance 2,700.00 2,669.75 30.25 
TOTAL 694,400.00 698,498.07 3,231 .60 (866.47) 
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COMMUNITY I RECRIEATIO!'I 
Y-T-0 Inco me & 
2015 Approp. Expended Adjust Balance 
Carmel Snowmobile Club 0.00 1.337.24 1337.24 0.00 
Simpson ~cmorial Library 21.880.00 21.880.00 0.00 
Senior Citven Club 1.CX>0.00 I .(Xl0.00 O.CXl 
Carmel Days 2,000.00 2,000.00 0.00 
TOTAL 24,880.00 26,217.24 1,337.24 0.00 
RECREATIO~ PROGRA \15 
Recreation Director 4,500.00 4,500.00 0. CX) 
Summer Rec Program 2,000.00 2.000. CX) 
Program Lxpcnsc. (Sept 10 \'1ay) 5,000.00 275.00 4.725.(X) 
flcctric 350.00 198.05 I 51.95 
Mowing Contrac1 8,920.00 10.149.03 ( 1229.03) 
Eauipment Repair/Rcnlacemcnt 13,500.00 2.943.19 10,556.81 
TOTAL 34,270.00 18,065.27 0.00 16,204.73 
GRAND TOTAL 59, 150.00 44,282.5 1 1,337.24 16,204. 73 
OTHER BUDGETS 
Cemetery Improvement 10,000.00 9.927.()9 72.91 
Bridge Rese n-e I O.CX>0.00 I 0,(Xm. 00 <UX> 
Equipment Reserve 35.000.00 35.CXXUX> 0.00 
Road Loan 42.CX>O. CX> 42,(X)(),(X) " O.CXI 
Truck Bod) 10.000.00 10.000.(X) 0.00 
1\1 unicipal Building Re11e rve 31,000.00 3 1,000. ()() 0.00 
Ce me tery E:\pansion 33.000.CXl 33JXXUX> O.CXl 
l\e\o\ ffire fruck 54.000.00 54,CX)(). ()() 0.(Xl 
0.00 
TOTAL 225,000.00 224,927.09 0.00 72.91 
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2015 
Aoorop. 
ACCOL '-T TOTALS 
Administration 347.730.00 
ContingenC)- 7.000.00 
Protection 237.250.00 
Health1 Sanitation 226.000.00 
Public Roads 694.400.00 
r-
General Assistance 5.900.00 
Communitv Activities 59. 150.00 
Ccmete11 MO\\ ing 10500.00 
OTHER 
ACCOU"iTS 
Cemetery 
Improvement 10.000.00 
Bridge Con!>truction 10.000.00 
Equipment Reserve 35.000.00 
Road Loan 42.000.00 
Truck Body 10.000.00 
Abatements 
Cemetc11 l: \pansion 0.00 
\ilun Bid Rc!it:ne 31,000.00 
l\e\\ Fire Truck 54.000.00 
Cam11:I Days 1.486.35 
Nev. Vault 33,000.00 
SUBTO"I AL 1,814,4 16.35 
BLDG ET 
SL 'l\IARY 
Y-T-D 
Expended 
3-B.894.63 
1.241.27 
226.582.28 
207.853.91 
698.550.()7 
3,399.32 
44,282.51 
I 0,500.00 
9,927.09 
I 0.000.00 
35,000.00 
42.000.00 
I 0,000.00 
3,53.2.05 
O.Ol1 I 
31,000.00 
5.40000 
1.486.35 
33.000.00 I 
1,717,649.48 
15 
' 
Income & I 
Adjust Balance 
1.164.281 4.999.65 
5.758.73 
3.000.05 13.667.-7 
I X.146.09 
3,283.60 -866.47 
2,500.68 
I .337.24 16.204. 73 
0.00 
72.9 1 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
-3.532.05 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
8, 785.17 105,552.04 
Subtotal from previou'\ 
oage 
1 SAD 1123 
' 
Count\ la\ 
IOTAL 
~ 
GRAND TOTAL 
Some of our over 
90 Residents 
Stanley Powell 
BUDGET SUMMARY (continued) 
Y-T-D 
2015 Aoorop. Expended 
1.814,416.35 1,717,64948 
1.258.919.00 1.239.887.34 
208.344.00 208.343 7 1 
1,428. 730.00 1.428.729.81 
3,243, I 46.35 3, 146,379.29 
Income & 
-
Adjust 
8.785.17 
8,785.17 
Bernice (Bunny) 
Curtis 
Balance 
105.552.04 
19.031.66 
0.29 
19.031.95 
124,583.99 
Clement Richardson Marguerite Runnells 
2015 
TOWN 
DEPARTMENTS 
and 
ORGANIZATIONS 
REPORTS 
January 1, 2015 
to 
December 31, 2015 
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Town Manager 's Report 
Another year gone by; where does the time go? Luckily for me I have enjoyed the 
time \\hi le \\.Orking \\-ith a dedicated staff and supportive Board of 5clectmen. 
With Julia retiring in April. we are working to make it a smooth transition. Our 
ne\\ full time clerk will be Cheryl Mitchell,\\ ho comes\\ ith prior town office 
experience. 
As in prc\ious years. I \\ould like to take a minute to talk about some of the 
changes being passed do\\ n from the state that \\ i 11 impact the local tax base. On a 
positive note some changes to welfare \\ill provide the tO\\O \\ith a 75o,,o 
reimbursement, vs the 50°/o previously received. Over the last eight years the tO\\ n 
has provided $5,900.00 a year for general assistance. This year\.\ e have seen a 
reduction in requests and we only expended S3J99.32 for the full year. One thing 
that may have helped is the fact that we require workfare. Workfare is when a 
cl ient applying is required to do work for the town in exchange for their 
assistance. 
The state will he changing the amount each home owner receives for homestead 
exemption: it will be increased over the next three years. Sounds great. right? We 
all \\-ant a tax break, hut the old saying ·if sounds too good to be true then it 
probably is' comes to mind. V.. hen the homestead exemption was originally set up 
che State of Maine fully reimbursed Cowns for taxes due on the$ I 0,000.00 
exemption. Under the ne\' .. plan. if the town has SI 00,000.00 \.\ orth of 
exemptions. the State of Maine pays the town $50.000.00 and the to\\ n is required 
to increase its appropriations by $50,000.00 Lo give it back to the ta\payer. 
After three years\\ ith a full-time EMT'Fireman position it has been proven that a 
fast response can sa\e li\eS. But daytime co\eragc 1s still a problem, due to the 
lack of drivers available to respond. On such calls \\C arc able to provide 
immediate medical care, but are required to call Bangor Rescue or I lermon 
Rescue for transportation. If you are interested in hel ping your community and 
\\Ould like to become a trained driver, please contact the fire chief for additional 
information. 
·1 hanks to the town's support we now have an expanded vault and kitchen area. 
This should provide years of additional storage. 
Again. I "'ould I ikc to take a moment to thank the Board of Selectmen, Office 
Staff. I ire Dcpa11ment, Road Crew, Deputy Sheriff. Budget Committee. Planning 
Board and the Recreation Committee. all of" hom have contributed to making 
this another memorable year. 
Respectfully. 
f homas I Richmond 
To" n \.1anager. ro" n of Carmel 
18 
2015 Road Commissioner 
Over the years one of my favorite duties has been Lo design and oversee the 
construction and paving program. \Ve 
have come a long wa} since I arrived 
in 1999. 
On the Irish Road this year. we 
continued our pre\ ious method of 
grinding the road and adding additional 
ground pa\ement prior to paving. For 
residents, teachers and school buses that travel the Irish Road to and from 
Caravel. it now is a much smoother ride due to the rebuild and paving. 
With the purchase of the equipment trailer we have been able to continue 
work doing minor ditching and removal of the berms around town. 
Over the last year due to reduced funding we have 
not been able to use the Penobscot County Sheri ff 
Department's Community Service program to 
assist with tree and brush removal. 
This coming year's project will be 5.800 feet of 
Dyer Road from the Spratt Road intersection to the 
Plymouth Road intersection. This \\ill be a complete rebuild \\ ith grinding 
and repaving. 
Respectfully. 
Thomas I . Richmond 
Planning for the presidential election in 2016. \\ e 
will be moving the voting to the Carmel 
l:.lementary School gym. In anticipation we \\ill 
be widening Safety Lane to allow for parking on 
both sides of the street \\hile leaving two lanes of 
travel area. Those of you who ha\e attended 
school functions know that parking is always a 
challenge. Hopefully this will alleviate somt: of 
that congestion. 
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Town Clerk Report 
lhe C Jerk 's Oflice is open during regular business hours, 
Monday from 8 AM to 8 PM, Tuesday I P'\11 to 5 PM 
Wcdncsdav through Fridav, 8 A \it to 5 PM 
. ~ . 
·y his report is for vital statistics from January 0 I, 2015 thru December 3 I, 2015 
Deaths & Burials 
In \1emory of 
••• Argcnt-W~bber Deborah P . May 31 2015 
•••• Ayer Richard D~anuary 4 2015 
*** Bonder I lelen C. Jul} 26 2015 
** Boudreau Linda D. June 10 2015 
••• Bo""n Adolfine-Dolly September 22 2015 
* Boyle Maurine G. March 17 2015 
*** Bragg Sheryl A. October 31 2015 
* Bush Joan E. April 25 2015 
••• Bull AWn ~ 
** Butterfield John C. , · September 25 2015 
*** Chamberlain Scott A. June 12 2015 
*** Col!) on Pauline I. September 15 2015 
••• Doble Ruth M. December 17 2014 
••• Dubro\\ ski-Ro""c A 'angelinah K Ma} 6 2015 
•••• I oumier Richard A~une 15 2015 
*** Gatcomb Roland L. ~anuar} 27 2015 
••• Good~peed Alice L. June 6 2015 
*** Gram Robert \\- .~\11ay 6 2CXJ6 
•• Gra)' Richard J. June 26 2015 
••• Hand \11argaret \11. June 21 2015 
*** llanscomb Rooney ~February 21 2015 
*** Ila rt Sandra L Jul} 25 2015 
* ll arvey Leslie M. !\ovember 30 2015 
•••• I lawcs,Sr. Wayne 1':1June 5 2015 
** I lcath, Jr. Donald M. September 26 2015 
*** 11 ill Roberta M . December 22 2014 
• 11 ughc~ Gerald L. rebruary 26 2015 
*D1l'd in Carml'I. buried in Carmel ••01ed in Carmel. buried elsC\\hcrc 
•••Died else\\ here. huned m Carmel ••••Died else" here. buried else\\ here 
\'ctcran 
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**** I lodgkins Bryan L. ~.., December 11 2015 
**** Laughlin Nancy L. July 12 2015 
** Lenfest Floyd (Skip)~~ December 29 2015 
**** Lindsey Paul A. January II 2015 
**** Nadeau Mark September 15 2015 
** 1\ioyes AnnaM. July 10 2015 
*** Quirke Patrick B. December 30 2014 
* Smith Opal April 2015 
** Smith Vernon A. ~ - December II 2015 
-** Snov. Loretta M. October II 2015 
**** Talbot Richard J. .,. ~ 
-
November 25 2015 
** Taylor Larry P. November 6 2015 
**** Tibbetts Regina E. April 24 2015 ~ .., 
**** Wilcox, Sr. Joseph T. ,,, ... May 25 2015 
*** Woodard Altred W. ~ ... January II 2015 ,,, ... 
*** Worcester Helen January 27 2015 
*Died in Carmel. buried in Carmel **Died in Carmel. buried else\\ here 
• .. Died else\\ here. buried in Carmel ••••01ed else\\ here. buried elsewhere 
1'J:. veteran 
\ 
26 Marriages from January- December 2015 
26 Births from January - December 2015 
Dogs Licensed for 2015 
Male/Female: 68 Neuter/spay: 289 
Kennel License: 2 
21 
Elections 2015 
Carmel held our annual town election and Town 
Meeting. \Ne took part in the SAD #231RSu 87 
Budget Approval Election followed by their Budget 
Validation Reforendum election. The June Primary. 
then the No\ ember General and Referendum election rounded out the year. I 
also attended both the Democratic and Repuhlican Caucuses. 
F cbruar) 28, 20 I 5: 
March 02, 2015: 
June 04, 2015: 
June 08, 2015: 
November 03, 2015: 
Town election results: Selectmen - Earlyn Bowers for a 
fhree year term 
SAD #23 Director: Phyllis Johnston - Three year 1enn 
Annual Town Meeting Warrant results: 
r hirty articles were acted upon and passed 
SAD #23 School Budget Approval [-,Jcction (Passed) 
State Pri mary & School Budget Va lidation Rcforendum 
Referendum Elect ion 
I he results for State and Local elections and Town Meetings are on file al 
the ·1 own Oflice. 
The 'ital records ha'c an expanded home. A ft er a couple of months of 
construction "'e have an updated safe. It is amazing ho\\ by changing '"alls 
around the effect it can have on a space. 
Spea!..ing of\ ital records we have preserved 32 boo!..s. Actual!) \\ e have 
preser\ed more than that because a number of old books were combined into 
one ne\\ book I he Carmel Historical Society paid for two enlistment books to 
be pre.,erved v. hich became one, giving us a total of33 nC\\ presened books. 
Not all thc books \\.C have preserved are birth, death and marriage. Wc have 
started v. ith ones in the worst shape covering Assessments 1902-1904. Bonds 
1886-1917. Mortgages-Bond!> and Division of Fences Vol. #2 1875-1890 and 
r own Records (Selectmen meetings and Tov. n meet ings) 1812-1913. I would 
say there arc about twen l) more of the town record books to be preserved and 
do7cns of tax books and a number oft he old school records. 
Rc4'pcct fu 11} subm ittcd 
Julia Pike 
r 0\\ n ( lcrk 
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2015 \1l '1Cf P,\L TAX RAT F: CALCl LATIO' FOR\1 
Mun/C1pa/Jty: Carmel 
BE SURE JO COMPLETE THIS FORM BEFORE EIWNG IN THE TAX ASSESSMENT WARRANT 
1. Total Taicab~ Valuation of Real Estate 1 172,946.400 
2. Tota taxable valuabOn of pefSOllal property 2 
3. Total Taxabie Valuabon of real estate and personal llfllPertY (l.Jne 1 p'IJS hne 2) 
4. (a) Total exem;it value for a~ /lOll'.esttad exemptions granteo 4(a) 
(b) Homestead exemption re.mbursenent value 4(b) 
5. (a) Total exempt value of all ern 0~1fled property 5(a) 
(b) The stat\JtO<'f standa'll re1mburse111ent ror 20H is SO'll: S(b) 
Munc:tpabt'es with S19MIClll1t persor<11 property & equrp!Tll!nt 
0 
7,719,800 
3,859,900 
0 
0 
3 
may qualify for mo<e than SO'lli re1rrbursemesil Pfei!se contact MRS for !he Enhanced Tax Rate Calculator fatm. 
6. Total Valuation Base (Une 3 plus line 4(b) plus tine S(b)) 6 
Assessments 
7. County Tax 
8. Municipal Approprtatron 
9. TIF Financing Plan Amount 
7 
8 
9 
208,343.71 
1,812,930.00 
0.00 
10. Local Educational Appropriation (Local Share/ Contribution) 10 1,258,919.40 
(Ad)vslfd II) Munool>fl F.sul Yell) 
11. Total Assessments (Add lines 7 throuifi 10)........................................................ J 1 
AUOWABLE PEPUCDONS 
12 State Mun!Opal Revenue Sharing ................................ .. 12 125,000.00 
13. Othl'r Revenues: (M otrict ...,.,,,,. i+•t "'"' - '"""""' 13 840,650.00 
1ppropr•t..Stot1t....,to tte.al'lt amn.'l..,...t wa- as ex:: ... :.,....,,,,., _9~.11"''"°.._1".1<1 f.....S or~"" 
n.~ ncon-t.. IPP"Ql.Y'-':ed ~' ~ f'.t 00 Net lndude: 11ny Homerulid 01 l fTf R'unburwm,rtt 
14 Totail Deduttions (Une 12 plus line 131.... . .•• .. .. . .......................... """" ..... .. 14 
15 Net to be raised by loclll property tax rite (1.Jne 11 moos line 14). 15 
172,946, 400 
176,806,300 
3,280,193.11 
965,650.00 
2,31'1,543.11 
16. 2,314,54:'.11 x 1.05 = 2,430,270.27 Maxtmurr: Allowable Tax 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
2,314,543.11 I 176,806,300 = 0.013091 Minimum Tax Rate 
2,430,270.27 I 176,806,300 = 0.013745 Maximum Tax Rate 
in,946,400 x 0.01365 = 2,360,718.36 Tax for Commitment 
15-!Uta: (E- er PaQel. I.,. ll, 
2,314,543.11 x 0.05 = 115,727.16 Maximum Overlay 
3,859,900 x 0.01365 = 52,687.64 Homestead Reimbursement 
:s...m.tAN) (Ent .. Cl' lirt 8. ~· V<lmt"C; 
0 x 0.01365 = 0.00 BETE Reimbursement 
(Stt«:r<!RJ!~) (Etlter an~"" 9, ~Vl1rra11t) 
2,413,406.00 2,314,543.11 = 98,862.89 Overlay 
(lN 19 P'wl 111\CS 21 Ind 22) (Etrctr an 1·111 s . .Assessmeot w .. nm) 
(If Une 23 exceeds une 20 select a lower lllX rate.) 
Resu~ from th•~ comp!~ rorm should be used to prepare the Munldpal Tax Assessmen1 warrant, 
Certificate of Assessment to M\Wcrpal Treasull!r and MunlClpal Valuauon Retum. 
·10. 
Code Enforcement Report 
To The Citi/cns of Carmel. 
I was hired in April. 2015 as Code Enforcement Oflicer for the Town of 
Carmel. It has been a pleasure serving the TO\\ n of Carmel in this 
po-.ition. I've been able to obtain the various certifications required by the 
state including Land L sc. Shoreland Zoning. Legal Issues. Ruic 801-.. and 
Plumbing. Overall in 2015 I issued 47 building permits \\hich I \\Ould 
consider an a\erage year for Carmel. 
I have enjoyed \\Orking "ith the planning board as they take on the task of 
improving the town·s ordinances. In that regard they have voted on and 
approved 5 items that will be brought up to vote at the upcoming town 
meeting. I look forward to working with them going forward 
I would like to give a 1 IUGF· thank you to the office staff, for helping me 
get through this first year, I have learned so much from them. 
I am available at the town office on Monday from 12-8 and Wednesday 
from 8-4. Pkase feel free to call or email 
anytime \\ ith any questions regarding zoning. 
ordinances. bu ilding permits or plumbing permits. 
Thank you. 
Kc,in llO\\cll. Code Enforcement Officer 
207-848-3361 cco·a tO\\ nofcarmel.org 
2-t 
Carmel Planning Board 
Regular meetings are held the first \1onday of each month 
or as posted. All meetings start at 7:00 pm. 
Business before the planning board Lhis last year has been routine and some\\ hat 
less than nonnal. Work has been done b} the board and the code enforcement 
officer on updating of ordinances. The Planning Board articles at tO\\ n meeting 
"ill range from rout ine updates. to an amended ordinance. to a ne\\ ordinance. 
Rt!spcctfull} Submitted. 
Herbert Dean. Chairperson 
I/A 
M:i 
Board of Appeals Report ~~P 
The Board of Appeals meets only on an as needed basis. All citizens are 
welcome to attend meetings, which are advertised in the local newspaper 
and posted in public places within town. 
The Board \\as called to order l\\ ice: once regarding the rebuilding on the site of 
the Old Carmel I louse 101 in the\ illage and once for a building pennit on the 
Hayward Road. 
Rec;pcctfully ~ubmitted. 
Fred Kirchcis. Chairman 
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Deputy Sherifrs Report 
1lappy2016 wishes from the Penobscot County Sheriffs office. It has bl!cn my 
honor to once again serve the residents of Camie! during the past year. A special 
thank you. to those residents who have been proactive concerning the personal 
safety of your neighbors and the protection of their propert}. Your in .. olvement 
is crucial to reducing the volume and impact of drunk driving. possible 
burglaries and medical emergencies. The PCSO responded to 741 calls in the 
past calendar year. fhe Maine State Police responded to 12 more for a total of 
753 calls and responses. Belo"' are a few example calls PCSO responded to. 
Assaults/f amil} I ights - 12 
Burglary!J heft - 15 
Citi1cn Assist Request - 17 
Criminal Mischief Complaints - 6 
f rratic Vehicle Operation*** - 20 
Vehicle Crashes - 52 
I lome/Propcrty Checks - 92 
Su'>picious Activity*** - 26 
Unsecured Premise - I 0 
Welfare 11 lcalth & Safety] Check - 14 
***Man> of these calls \\ere initiated by proacti\e Carmel residents. 
Deputy Kan Kurth 
Penobscot Count} ~heriff's Office 
85 J lammond ~t. 
Bangor, ML 0440 I 
207-947-4585 ext. 1115 
16 
Animal Control Officer's Report 
Contact #'s : ACO Phone - 848-9913. Regional Dispatch: 
945-4636 (Cal I this# \\hen you need immediate assistance. 
Dispatch may be able to send an officer to assist until I can get 
to\\ here you are.) Game Warden: 941-4440 or 287-5252 
(Call the warden sen-ice on all'' ild animals and any dogs you 
\\ itness chasing deer.) 
Jean Treadwell is Carmers Animal Control Officer, 570-6322 (:\E\\' ~umber) 
rifteen animals \\ere taken into Bangor Humane Society. 'Ahich is the to'An's 
shelter. Ir you have lost your pet. first call the ACO or the tO\\ n office to report 
the missing animal and to see if someone has found it. l his step can save you 
time and money. Second. call the Bangor Humane Society (942-8902) to 
sec if they have received it. 
I istcd are calls the ACO responded to in 2015: 
15- Dogs at l arge 
3 Oog bite quarantined 10 days 
5 - Dogs to Shelter 
2 Sci/cd Dogs 
I Barking Dog 
I - Dog defecating on others· propert) 
I I Stray Cats to shelter 
2 Loose Chickens 
1- Herd of Cov,:c; 
1- Loose Horse 
1 - Dog summened 
1 - Kennel I 1cense 
Please make sure your animals are secured properly and ha\ e adequate housing. 
\\ ater \\hen housed outside. Thank you for your help ,., ith these issues and rememl 
}OU are responsible for any propert) damage done b) your animal. 
As always spay or neuter 
your pet. 
Respectfully submitted 
for Jean 'I readv.ell 
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E-91 J Address Report 
As the tO\\O grows the L-9-1-1 program is a job of maintaining the system b} 
adding nc\\ roads and ne\\ home addresses. Keeping up" ith the ocparting and 
incoming residents is an ongoingjob. Well) to catch people as the> come 
into the office. Please, if you are ne'' to town, either as a home o" ner or a 
renter, let us in the office kno'' ''here you are livin~. It is not the job of 
the Po~t Office to give \OU an address. I have had people make up their 
o" n address. Please call '" ith questions regarding your address. 
lhcrc arc fe\\Cr old Rural Route numbers on mail boxes but there arc still 
some and the> need identif}ing 1:.-9-1-1 numbers. Please take time to change 
this situation. It has been eleven ( 11) years since the change! 
The loss of road signs was not extensive this year, but keep in mind that 
Points to Remember: 
besides being an expense to the Town, 
stealing road signs is also a l·cdcral 
offense and can be prosecuted. Someone 
could die if emergency help cannot find 
the correct address in time to provide the 
needed care. Please report an) suspicious 
activity around roadwa} signs. 
Thank you. 
:.J According to the E-911 regulations. your physical numbers must be 
displa}cd on or near your front door (for emergenC) \eh1clcs) and on 
your mailbo~ (for mail deliver)). Your house numbers. if not' isible 
from the road. need to be posted so the} can be seen b} approaching 
cmergcnc) vehicles. 
Cl Signs may be ordered at the Tov. n Oflice through the Penobscot 
County Shcrifrs Office. 
:.J $12.00 for the PACKAGE- t\\O single-sided signs, post and bolt. 
u $ 9.00 for one single-sided sign, post and bolt . 
.J $ 6.00 for one single-sided sign . 
.J $ 9.00 for one Mailbox Mount Double-sided sign v. ith hardware. 
(Make checks payable to Town of Carmel.) 
Rcspcctfull) submitted 
Julia Pike 
E-91 I Addrcs-,ing Officer 
Sexton Report 
Japanese beetles. Pesky little creatures. Between them and the birds the} 
were doing a job on the plants and the grass. We have contracted '" ith a 
company who came in and did the first part of a t'.\O part application. They 
wi II come back in the spring before the beetles hatch out. They were eating 
the roots off the grass and the birds were digging into the dying grass to eat 
the grubs. We had some good size areas that were being destroyed. 
The tov.n is looking into having the cemeteries digitally mapped . 
. Please folio\\ the Cemetery 
ordinance. Especially Section 6 
#5: Permitted and Prohibited 
Activities: Lot owners may 
improve, cultivate and care for 
their lots and existing trees, 
shrubs and plants in accordance 
with the ordinance and may set 
out in sound v.ood. concrete or 
metal conta incrs plants or flowers of such kind or siLe as to not interfere with 
the adjacent lots. Owners shall not change the grade of an) lot or interfere in 
any v.ay \\ ith the general plan of landscaping of cemeteries nor add any 
material to hb her lot \\hich is considered by the sexton to be unfit for the 
cultivation of grass. (No Stone) 
Again this year the uncontained silk/plastic flO\\ers make it impossible to 
\\eed whad .. around the stones v, ithout clipping off part of the flo\\ers. 
Arrangements in lightweight and plastic containers are broken by the \\eed 
whacker, and \\reaths should be securely attached to the headstone. We 
greatly appreciate your attention to these matters and helping us to keep our 
cemeteries looking attractive and peaceful. 
I spent time working on remapping the back 
section of 11 ighland and North Carmel 
Cemeteries. 
Respectfully. 
Julia Pike. Se\.tOn 
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Carmel Fire & Rescue 
Carmel Fire and Rescue said a farewell to our Assistant Chief William Crowley 
and Rhonda Cro\\ ley in 2015. After 45 years of dedicated service to our 
department and the citizens of Carmel, William. "Bill". and Rho11da retired. 
They 'dll he missed and we'"' ish them the best of luck \v ith their retirement. 
Carmel r in: and Rescue continues our Junior Program in 2016. Kids ages 13-18 
learn Fire I ighter I ski I ls. and assist on scenes '-"'hen necessary. Instructional 
cla'iscs arc held at the Fire Station on Tuesday nights at 6:30. reel free to join 
them anytime or call Chief Simpson v. ith any questions. (848-5051) 
I \\Ould like to say a special thank 
you to the men and women of Carmel 
I· ire and Rescue. v. ho serve us every 
day, who go ahovc and beyond the 
needs of themselves and families. 
I hey arc all our most valuable assets. 
Our EMS and I· ire Fighter volunteers 
not only act when called upon at a 
moment's notice. they also help 
maintain the Department's building. vehicles and equipment. I heir continued 
commitment and support help make this a great department. ·1 he support from 
the IO\\ n staff and Selectmen also help make Carmel Fire and Rescue a 
productive and cflicicnt department. 
Carmel I ire and Rescue responded to 313 calls in 20 I 5 -
EM~ C'alb - 180. \\ith I life saved 
Car Crashes - I life sa\ed 
Deceased Persons 6 
Cattle Rescued I 
V1CI (Mass Casualty Incident) - 2 
Fire Calls 77. \\ ith I life sa\ed 
Shootings - I 
I lorse Rescue 
Wild Land fire Calb I 0 
A special thank you goes out Lo the support our Department receives from the 
Auxiliary. whose fund raising efforts help towards purchasing nC\\ equipment 
and supplies for the Dt.:partment 
f'inally I would like to thank the citizens of Carmel for their support of our 
Department and all our personnel. Our town has invested a great deal of time 
money and energy into our department and your support makes a great deal of 
difference to us all! 
Respectfully Submitted. 
Ryan Simpson. I ire & Rescue Chief 
~tation Phom: 848-5051 
l:mai I: carmclfirc1£!,lov. notcarmel.org 
S™PSON MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
P.O. Box 186 8 Plymouth Road 
Carmel , Maine 04419 
Phone: 848-7145 
To the Citizens of Carmel 
Wo 0. cononues on the addition "ith completion expected mid-end of Februar). Ground worl. "ill be 
completed in the spnng. An open house will be scheduled for \\arrrer \\eadicr. The libral} is nO\\ 
\\Orking ro rail£ contnbutions for an Endo\\ment Fund. Thank you to all the businesses and pri\ate 
donors trot have contributed to the futLre of the Simpson Memorial Librar). 
\\e \\Ould lil-..e to !hank all our \\Onderful communit) partners that helped u. put on special e\.ents: the 
Golden llanest Grange. Al Mcintyre. l\1usic Director. and the John Bapst Concert Choir. Piper 
Mountain free Farm tll! Carmel H istoncal Societ~. the Benevolent Lodge 87, the Lnited 
Congregationa I Church. Cub Scout Pack 18. Scout Troop 18 and Ye Ole General Store. 
Donations made to the library, financial and in-kind, are tax-deductible as ti}! libml') is a 501 (c)3 
en tit). In 2015 the library's fundraising focus is the ErdO\Hnent Fund. 
We \\Ould lil..e to tlrnnk the citi1.ens of Cannel for their support of the library in 2015 and look forward 
to seT\ ing the communit) in 2016. Suggestions to improve our services are welcome. 
Please con~ visi t us! 
Service.. 
24 rour Book Return Box 
Photocopier ( .15 per page) 
Large Pnnt Books 
P enod ic al s 
I ntcrlibrary Loan 
4 Computers \\Ith Internet Acee$ 
\V IFI 
Hours: 
Tues. & Thur. 11A\1-7P\t 
Sat. 9A \1 -1 P\1 
'"' \\. ~ • 11p ,011mc.: niorra ! or!! 
Stol) llour, September through June. Saturda~ 10:00 A\1 
Reference \fatenals and Aid 
Separate Y 0111g Adult Area 
Juvenile rrct10n and "lon-f1ction 
Ad ult ricuon and Non-Fiction 
Maine I 1ction. Non-Ficuon and Refereoce 
Annual Oool.. & Plant Sa le the second wee i...end of Ma; 
Summer Read Program 
QuM!t Stud; Area 
I I on~bound services 
Computer classes upon request Publtc 1s invited to all Board Meetings 
The last Tuesda) of the morth at 7 PM 
Respectfull) submitted, 
Beck) Ames. Director Board of Trustee.: Eric Goodale. W ii bur Senter. E\ ie Smith, Linda Ricker. David R1cmrdson, 
Sue K1rcheis, Debora E Hiott Ward and Kris.~ icola 
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Simpson Memorial Library 
December 31. 2015 
Balance Forward 1/1 / 15 
Income: 
2015 Io~ n Appropriation 
Interest 
\11f\111C Di\idcnd 
Staples Credit 
[· Rate 
s 21.880.00 
8.09 
49.57 
11.05 
364.80 
s 12.671.43 
Sub-Total Income ......... 22.313.51 
Operating £· . xpensc~: 
Audit 
Books 
Building & Property Maintenance 
Contract Services 
Electricity 
Insurance (Building) 
Library 1-.quipment 
Library Supplies 
\11edican.: 
\11 iscellaneous 
Oil 
Pa) roll 
Periodicals 
Postage 
Professional Development 
Programming 
Social Security 
State l nemployment Tax 
·1 cchnology 
I clcphone 
1 ravel 
Workers Compensation Ins. 
Transfer to Contingency Fund 
TOTAL: 34,984.94 
700.00 
2,3 18.21 
65.69 
514.08 
509.00 
706.00 
23.72 
268.05 
331.68 
60.00 
838.74 
I 0.639.46 
107.92 
281.06 
110.00 
207.14 
I ,419.08 
151.96 
200.00 
515.14 
252.64 
299.00 
100.00 
Total Expenses .............. 20,618.57 
Year Ending Balance ...... 14.366.37 
TOT AL: 34, 984. 94 
1 cchnology/I quipment rund Balance 12/31 15 ............... 2.975.50 
~a\ 1ngs Account Contingency Fund Balance 12. 31 15 ..... 2.630. 74 
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Simpson Memorial Library 
2016 Operating Budget 
Revenues: Town ofCarm!l Appropriation: S23.140.00 
From Fund Balances: S2.500.00 
Cxpenses: 2015 Budget 2016 Budget 
Audit s 750.00 s 750.00 
Books $ 2,250.00 $ 2,250.00 
Building & Maintenance s 450.00 $ 1.000.00 
Contract Sen ices s 600.00 s 600.00 
l lec tric ity s 600.00 s 2.500.00 
f ru,urances s 1.450.00 s 1.450.00 
Library Equipment s 200.00 s 200.00 
l ibrary Supplies s 650.00 s 450.00 
Medicare s 335.00 $ 385.00 
Miscellaneous s 130.00 $ 130.00 
Oil $ 1.400.00 $ 
Payroll s I 0.640.00 $ 12.105.00 
Periodicals s 120.00 s 120.00 
Postage s 275.00 s 275.00 
Professional Developrn!nt $ 150.00 s ] 50.00 
Programming s 350.00 s 350.00 
Social Security $ 1.430.00 $ 1,625.00 
S.U.T.A. $ 200.00 $ 200.00 
Technology s 200.00 $ 200.00 
Telephone s 600.00 $ 600.00 
Tra\el b.pense s 300.00 s 300.00 
Total: s 23,080.00 $ 25,640.00 
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Carmel Historical Society 
We ha\ ea small but regular allendance. yet we managed to have interesting 
programs. great suppers and community events: we were again open for Carmel 
Days\\ ith morning refreshments at the 1 laskell I louse. hosted the Argent family 
aftt:r a family hurial and held a ·'Tea" honoring those residents 0\ er 90 \\ ith 
Bunny Curtis being honored as the oldest resident. We sened a ham dinner to 
the Senior Citi1ens and served refreshments in conjunction v,, ith the I ibral) at the 
Community r rec lighting. Our meetings are held the second Thursda) at 7P~1 
(Clo,ed .Januar) & Februar) and ma) be \larch depending on the neather.) 
Julia Pike. President. 848-2407 
American Legion Post I 07 
We would like to thank the I own of Carmel and the Troop 18 Boy Scouts for 
their help in putting up and taking down the roadside and cemetery llags. 
Memorial Day activities went well until the ROTC and band members began to 
pass out. We don't want to sec a repeat of that this year and we arc making 
different arrangements for the 2016 ceremonies. We held a Flag Retirement 
Ceremony for the old flags. If you have any old flags please contact a Legion 
member or the 1 O\ .. n Office so that they may be properly taken care of. 
Please let us kno" 1fyou have a name \\hich needs to be added to our Veteran's 
\!1cmorial in the spring if there is anyone else, .. ho "as a resident of Carmel "hen 
they joined the sen ice. Please contact the To'" n Oflicc or any legion member so 
that \\ e can do them all at once. \.\. e are always looking to rt:cogni1c \letcrans and 
\\OU Id like to do more 1n 2016. f orms are available through the TO\\ n onicc. 
\.\. e had interesting speakers'' ith information on free lishing outings for' eterans. 
and 1 he llonor I lighl. \Ve made donations to state and local organi1ations. \Ve 
thank all Veterans v. ho have sen ed or" ho are sen ing. 
Julia Pike. Past Commander 848-2407 Donald Candage, Adjutant: 848-5061 
Carmel Senior Citizens 
Carmel Senior Citi1cns was formed in 1976 lo promote good fellowship, provide 
social activities and to keep up to date on the welfare of our community ciders. 
We have speakers both entertaining and informative. We have over thirty 
members. 1 he firiit \Vcdncsday is a pot-luck lunch at Golden llarvest Grange 
I fall. 928 Main Road. l'he third Wednesday we go out to eat. 
E\ er) one over SS i' "elcome to become a member . \\ e do not meet durinJ? Janu11r~ & 
Februar~ . 
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2015 Snowmobile Club Report 
Revenues: I 
_Towf) Appropriation I 1,337.24 
. 
Snowmobile Trail Grant 4,379.52 
-- ---
I 
--r 
'Total 5, 716.76 
-
Expenses: 
-
Gas 681.77 
-
!_guipment Repair & Replacement 4,011.13 
·---
Trail Maintenance Cost 268.24 
-
Misc. Trail and Bridge Supplies 316.87 
-
. Total 5,278.01 
. 
To the Residents of Carmel, 
\\<hat a year ... From one extreme to the other. some are enjoying the \\arm 
"eather in the tail end of December. while others are hoping for loto., of snow. 
\\ hichc-.er ma) be of your liking we hope you are happy and health]. !hank 
you to the members. businesses and most of all the Ian do\\ ners that al IO\\ us 
to tra\cl on their property. Thank you also to Rickie and Shirlc: \\. aning, \\ho 
donated much needed materials to us. 
If you'' ould like to become a member and recei\le a trail map. come Join us 
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month at 730pm at the club. 194 Hampden 
Road. Carmel Sno'' mobile Club 848-5991. 
Carmel Snowmobile Club-848-5991 
2014 Officers: President Donnie ·'Smitty" Smith - 848-3139 
I rail master .lerr) Stanhope - 478-0891 
T reasurcr Carol Dunton - 848-2617 
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Libra!) ground brcnl\ing 
Flag burning ceremony 
Events in 2016 
36 
Bill Cro,~le> rcccl\cd 1hc original # I 
Carmel T· ire hnt. 
Argent fam1 I) being ho~tcd at the 
I listoncal ~oc1et) I louse. 
Depul) Kunh graduating 
from \1n111c \1a1c Police 
'\c.adcm) 
2015 
TAXES & LIENS 
RECEIVABLE 
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- -- T-TAXES & LIENS RECEIVABLE 
-
'" -
*Partial Payments **Full Payments Received as of Jan 29, 2016 
Ace# NAME 2015~ 2014 2013"' 2012 
13 Andrews, Sylvia E $ 1,031.11 
830 Ayer, Richard D $ 1,351.35 
-
831 ~Ayer, Richard D $ 300.30 $ 314.91 
- --
. 
--
331 Bagley, Ashley A $ 1,601.15 
-- - . 
, ___ 
505 Baker, Martha L $ 911.82 
----- --
I- -
2031 Bell!. lukejWilliam $ 223.86 $ 282.46 
1778 Bemis, Joel Albert $ 887.25 
----
... - - ----
307 Blackwell, David Jr. 
- -
$ 27.30 
- ~ 
1692 Blai sdell, Elaine Ann $ 662.03 $ 74.08 
- -
774 Bouchey, Garrel 
._ 
- --
$ 341.25 $ 422.04 $ 465.95 $ 443.51 
69 Bowers ... C®'ton $ 1,385.48 
686 Bowers, Earl E. $ 1,615.56 
...... - I-
70 Bo~ers, Earlyn K. $ 1,010.49 
1791 Brag~ Darren K. $ 891.35 
-
81 Brandafino, Suzanne $ 152.88 ~$ 222.47 
-
1090 Brewer, Herbert E Jr $ 827.19 $ 500.79 
-
-
1014 Brown, Edward $ 478.77 
86 Burgoyne, Steven $ 382.20 $ 221.76 
- -
... 
--
-
113 Burgoyne, Steven $ 1,636.64 $1,794.51 $ 1,968.14 _ $ 155.04 
- - -
1477 Burgoyne, Steven $ 102.38 $ 168.96 
- -
303 Burgoyne, Steven $ 76.40 
-----
-
1809 Burgoyne, Steven - _Lh.461.92 $1,609.39 $ 684.78 
-
118 • Burr, Richard & Marsha $ 419.62 ,_ 
-
.. 
SS * Ca_m_pbe ll, Matthew $ 438.17 $ 524.73 
56 Campbell, Matthew $ 368.55 $ 450.97 
1855 ~Campbell , Matthew & Hea• $ 2,358.72 $ 2,559 SS 
.. 
-
1400 Carney, Sheryl L 
~ 
$ 1,878.24 $ 2,050.49 
1779 Carpenter, Ruth Marie_ $ 322.14 
---
153 Carrow, Mildred A. life Est $ 739.83 
- -
235 Clark, Marcia J & Donald H $ 1,012.83 
. 
697 * Clinch.!. Michael $ 1,909.64 
-1862 Clinch, Michael JR $ 408.83 
,_ 
-1494 Clukey, Hannah 
-
$ 59.94 
" 2005 Colavevvhio_, Wendy $ 294.84 
183 Condon.~ Harold & Ruth $ 2,1n.18 
184 Condon, Harold & Ruth s 424.52 
777 Coslett, Doris $ 12.29 
JX 
Ace# NAME 2015 2014 
,. 
2013 2012 
1428 Coventry, Stacey C1 s 3,269.18 
-
1092 
_Criss.!. Peter A s 185.64 s 256.33 
-
--
-1442 Cronk, Carl E $ 965.06 
1858 Curtis, Arthur E $ 3,057.60 
--
-
1716 _ Cyr, Claude & Tere~ $633.36 $ 731.53 
1368 Cyr, Jesse B & Tina $978.71 s 1,135.51 
226 Cyr, Sandra L. $409.50 $ 349.46 
~ . 
-
1998 Cyr, Sandra Lee $733.01 
.... -
-
I-
·-
228 Cyr, Steven K $922.74 $1,057.64 $1,185.84 
---- . -
1153 Devlin, Joshua P & $1,594.32 
....__ --
1214 Devlin, Joshua P $1,145.24 
-
-
262 Devlin, Joshua P. & $2,487.03 
1734 Devlin, Joshua P. & 
... 
$268.17 
1790 Dewitt, Kirt D $274.01 
-1935 Doughty, Liza M $405.41 
-
1450 Duley, Daniel $106.47 
,_ ,._ 
1747 Dunham, Mildred~ $196.56 $289.33 
286 Dunton, Carol $529.62 
" -287 Dunton, Carol _ $1,528.80 
- -288 Dunton, Carol $376.74 
1394 Dunton, Carol $382.20 
- -
1070 Durant, Daniel E 
I-
$514.61 $612.21 $386.37 
705 Edgell, Leslie $2,446.08 $2,652.11 
-
-
819 •• Ellis, Steven, Miehe: $1,887.80 
1651 Elston, Wayne 
.._ 
$177.86 
317 Emerson, Steven rv $619.87 
-
1461 •• Estes, Robert $2,125.31 
341 
,__ 
• Falkenburg, Paul & $495.51 
1178 Feeny, Wanda L. & $1,497.41 
1490 Field, Jeffrey $184.28 $255.73 $293.42 $196.31 
..__ _,__ 
347 £itts, Virginia B $1,827.74 $1,971.54 
1505 
-
Fogarty, Amanda r.. $241.61 $328.05 
353 
-
Foss, Scott & Linda $1,710.35 
979 Fournier, Bernard I $978.71 $1,097.43 
42 ••Franks, Danielle $0.06 
1434 Freeman tGodsoe), $365.62 
-' 
365 Gagne, William & E $772.59 $885.54 
-
1028 ••Gebert, Richard I $1,938.30 
1500 ••Gebert, Richard I $481.85 
'-
- -
39 
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2015 • • • Ace# NAME 2014 2013 2012 
2023 Goodine, Erika $541.91 
1065 GrindaL Richard & Loi $1.913.73 S850.4 I 
1349 Guerin, Scott A & Patt $769.86 
649 Hall. Charles 11 $165.17 
597 Hall. Kristen $846.30 $957. 14 Sl.051.63 
1834 Hamel, Brian $312.59 
442 Hamel, Joseph c. C/0 $1,786.63 
451 Hannan, David $1,774.50 
452 Hannan. David & Anrn $436.80 
462 ** Hardy. Malcolm $1,250.34 
1756 Harmon, Frederick R ~ $739.83 
1924 Hart, Bill $204.75 $277.42 
1520 Harvey. Steven Heirs 1 $484.58 $580.39 
805 Harville, Thomas $13.65 $74.95 
1073 * Hasey, David A $2,859.68 
146 I l awes. Janet M $664.59 
497 * Hayes, I leirs of C/O \ $393.42 
513 Higgins. Lee $1,146.71 
1372 Higgins. Lee $957.16 
514 Hlggi ns, Leo $2,095.28 $1 ,131.14 
385 Higgins, Philip & Tamr $205.50 
569 Hilt, Robert Jr & Elain1 s 1,653.02 $1,511.76 
1377 Hopkins. Eva $98.28 
536 Horton, Joseph $515.79 
1632 Howes, Shane & Port1 $663.39 
545 Hughes. G, CIO Helen $495.30 
1369 Hustus, Jamie L & Mu $2351.90 $2,558.82 $2,815.76 
553 Hynes. Louise $355.16 
1413 Hyson, Dan W $750. 75 $163.67 
1562 Hyson, Thomas J $803.99 $923.89 
1874 Hyson, Thomas J $2,972.97 $3.210.35 $5.00 
565 Jenkins, Pauline G. $472.20 
570 Johns, T Jr C/0 Barbara $524.73 
1357 Johnson, Mary Jane $615.62 
1860 Jones, Jeffrey & Melir $592.41 
1859 Jones, Jeffrey & Melir $353.54 
1829 Jordyn, Lisa C & Chris $505.78 
782 Kaja Holdings 2, LLC $2,048.46 
257 ** Keene, Evan C. & Jana $2,684.74 
1438 King, Chuck $532.35 $571.55 
40 
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2016 Recycling Days Calendar 
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0 Symbol = Curbside Recycling 
4th Tuesday of every I\lonth. 
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AREA BUSl~ESSES & PHONE ~lll\1BERS 
BCSl~ESS 
Deane. Jay Amcripri<>e Financial 
Bailey La\\ ncarc & Landscaoe 
C A Ne\\ comb & Sons Fence & Guardrail 
Carmel Electric 
Carmel Redemption Center 
CamlCI Well Drilling 
Children's Vil~1ge 
Clements S1aner& Alternator Repair 
Cyr Construction 
Da Vinci S i1-'11s 
Deane. Jay Ameriprise Financial 
Devlin's 'J ruck & Diesel Repair 
Discount Towing & Truck Repair 
Dog Gone Beautiful 
Douglas Photography 
Dov. neast Super. ac 
Emerson's Plumbing 
l:tna Village Variety 
f oreii..rn Car Center 
G l. Clavette llomc Construction Inc 
Generation lmpro\emcnts 
General Designs I lair Salon 
Hand-. General Contracting 
H C P Computer & Business Solutions 
Hank's 
PHO~E 
990-2332 
951-3013 
951-3013 
848-3499 
848-5118 
848-5656 
848-0880 
848-3404 
949-4687 
848-2234 
990-2332 
356-9191 
848-0905 
680-5350 
848-7138 
848-2284 
848-2898 
269-2600 
942-6731 
848-0731 
848-9815 
848-2700 
356-3923 
848-9888 
848-5118 
SECONDARY 
NU~IBER 
992-2332 
852-9305 
992-2332 
848-8300 
800-649-5832 
570-8217 
299-5890 
944-7368 
356-9720 
368-3334 
Cannel Store Ne\\port store 
AREA BUSl:\'ESSES & PHONE ~UMBERS 
BUSINESS 
Leonard's Automotive 
Potter's Transmission 
Property Solutions 
R & M Painting 
R & R Lumber 
Reality of Maine 
Rick's Mini Mart 
Seafood Gallev 
Sinclair's Towing 
Steooing Stone Fanns 
Straight lJo Roofing 
Sullivan Waste Disposal & Recycling 
Thibodeau's Lawn Care 
Triple 'S' Tack Shoo 
\Vitham's Paving 
Ye Ole General Store 
Caravel Middle School 
Carmel Animal Control 
Carmel Elementary School 
Carmel Library 
Carmel Post Office 
Cannel Superintendents Office 
Hermon High School 
43 
PHO:\'E SECO:\'DARY 
~l.\1BER :\'l'"MBERS 
949-4319 
848-7568 
356-5331 
848-0821 
848-3726 
942-6310 
848-3624 
848-2281 
848-5052 
848-5310 
745-1515 
948-2658 
735-6662 
848-2292 
848-5107 
848-2700 
848-3615 
848-9913 
848-3383 
848-7145 
848-3074 
848-5173 
848-4<Xl0 
800-621-5259 
659-4141 
944-6449 
745-1940 
COMMUNITY PHO~E ~U:vJBERS 
Carmel Post Office 848-3074 
Fire Dept 911 
Ambulance 911 
Police 911 
Fire Station non-emergency 
Regional Dispatch 
Superintendent's Office 
Carmel Elementary 
Levant Elementary 
Town Office 
Town Office Fax 
ACO 
848-5051 
945-4636 
848-5173 
848-3383 Caravel .Middle 
848-6200 Hermon Hi~h 
Dept of Transportation 941-4500 
848-3361 
848-0839 
848-9913 
848-3615 
848-4000 
For Routes 2 & 69 road complainrs, (except snowplowing on Route 69) 
Simpson Memorial Library 848-7145 
2016 TRASH & RECYCLl~G PICKl!P SCHEDULE: 
For questions regarding trash pickup please call: 
Sullivan's Waste Disposal & Recycling Services Inc 948-2658 
Trash pick-up is Tuesday starting a: 7am 
Recycling Pick-up the 4th Tuesday of the Month 
Spring Clean-up- May 14, 2016 
Fall Clean-up- October 08, 2016 
Ace# NAM E 2015 2014 2013 2012 
599 King, Heidi M S8 19.00 $945.58 
1555 *Kinney, Phyllis $184.82 
1420 Knowlton, Steven $ 1,145.24 $732.57 
1571 Laplante, Wendy L & El $2,091.1 8 
2059 Legere, Stephanie, Do~ S498.22 
643 Leicht, Peter C. $ 197.93 
404 Lentovich, Keith $146.06 
2039 * Lovejoy, Douglas A $ 1,995.63 
1610 Lovley, Matthew & Jill $652.47 
679 Lucey, Mary $ 181.55 
680 Lunn, Ronald & Nancy $1.631.18 
1370 MacDonald, Richard & ' $201.05 
1768 MacDonald, Richard & ' $374.01 
65 Mahon, Donna $107.84 
698 ** Mahon, W C/O Nei $384.93 
720 Mawson, Francis, Heirs $27.30 
884 Mayhew, Coty John $641.55 
1346 Mayhew, Jimmy D $794.43 330.29 
1808 Mayhew, John B C/O Fr $ 1.511.06 
554 Mavhew, John P & Day $996.45 
111 Mayhew, Johnboy, C/C $640. 19 738.77 
744 Mayhew, Johnboy $3,097.1 9 
851 Mayhew, Johnboy $ 1.796.34 
1079 ** McCue, David $2.747.75 
276 McDougal, Aaron J $2527.98 
746 McKay, Calvert & Sandr $2.679.50 
998 Mclaughlin, Ellen $522.80 
1209 Mclaughlin, Ellen $8. 19 
626 MctaQUe. Winston & Pc $828.56 
769 Megquier, Mark A $1,852.31 $2,023.01 $1 ,878.23 
17 12 * Michaud, Randy $1.465.85 
988 Morrill, Steven P $737.10 $747.93 
1921 Moulton, Barbara C/O $249.80 $300.00 
794 Mulldune, Mary C. $824.35 
1382 Nason, Peter & Sandra $2.08 1.63 
61 Nelson, Brenda Lou S888.62 
818 Newcomb, Lillian P $ 1.435.98 $1, 157.21 
191 7 Nextel/General Dynarr $458.64 $546.42 
1455 Noble, Dulcie $6 14.25 
45 
Ace# NAM[. ~ 2015 2014 .. 2013 ,. 2012 
839 Noyes, Jessica P C/O Je $494.13 
.,--
840 ** Noyes, Robert & Tamm 
... 
Sl,672.13 
1484 ** Oliver, Craig s 1,194.38 
.... 
- -
1462 ** Parke, Jacqueline C/O, S353. 76 
1565 Parker, Amos $65.52 
- . 
895 Paulin~, Melissa $197.93 
--
,___ 
911 
-
-
Pazera, Kevin R & Eve I~ Sl,766.31 
953 Pete, Deborah L & Ray, S502.63 
- -
-
1879 * Pinkham, Sharon A $98.28 $164.62 SI05.08 ,_ 
• --
-
-
1943 Pomeroy2 Judy L. $319.41 
1187 Powell, George & June $553.93 
'"" 229 Prall, Michael S695.32 
r---- -
-
1662 Pratt, Thomas $1,291.29 $1;2.99.90 
- -
1107 .Quimb_L Michelle $678.41 $803.15 
- -950 "'* R & R Lumber $844.83 .,_ 
1232 * Rancourt. Carol A $1.161.62 $1,309.30 
-
-..--
350 Rancourt, John B Jr $578.76 $673.69 
- -
-
952 Ray, Dann} & Laura $2,515. 70 
1826 Reed. Douglas C $2.010.65 
- - -
233 Richarchon. Wallace Sl.472.84 
--
676 Ricker, Keith A & Lindi $3.707.34 
-
914 Riordan. Anita ET ALS $630.63 
977 *Robbins. Valerie $835.39 
- - - -
981 Robertson. Gerald & Sy $73.71 
986 Robinson. John $2.957.96 
1195 Ross. A® l.J..!.ln $739.83 $844.34 
1003 •• Ross. Gertrude Sl.36 
727 Sauter, Joyce E & Ralpl $913.19 $934.31 
- -
1987 * Scanlon. Kenneth $200.66 
-
1048 
f---
Schneider, Annette $159.71 
1062 Sfreddo, Paul Steven $592.02 
-
-
-~ 
1820 • Simpson, Margaret $129.68 $153.06 
-
11 ()4 ** _Small. Douglas- Heirs o $236. 15 $310.69 $344.08 
.. -
- --
1102 Small. l imoth) & Rebe< $622.44 $719.97 
- - - -
484 Smith, Dean & Sandra $2,044.77 $2.295.01 
-
-
1115 
_ , . Smith, Duane $2,706.82 
1118 •• Smrth, Jeffery Morgan- $997.82 
-- -1396 Smith, Leon D. S2.372.37 
_, -
46 
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Ace# NAME 2015 2014 2013 2012 
1125 • Speed, Paul s 1,233.38 
~ 1 . 
- --
639 _ Sprague. Frances $903.63 S701.21 
- 1657 St Loui!.. Brian B & Re $756.21 
,_ -
,_ _ 
-1139 St Louis. E\an (Heirs o $996.45 
..... ,_ - >--
1718 •• St Louas. Tommy A & SJ.838.66 
1418 Stanhooe. Joel H. $559.65 
- . -1158 Stevens. Laura Sl.484.80 
_,__ 
1958 
,_ ,__ 
Stockbridge, John A JR $2,648.10 
1179 Sylvester. Coreen $738.47 $842. 90 5479.15 
._ 
" 1189 Talbot. Muriel & Richa SJ.053.78 
1407 Tarr. William E & Bon· $ 2,488.40 $ 2.203.42 
-
--
-1162 raylor. Leslie Jean & l $708.44 
-
239 f'GP Enterprises, LLC $2,727.27 ,_ 
1120 1 hibeault, Becky & Ca s 1,707.62 
1789 'I urncr. Susan M. Turn $2,745.02 
1408 U.S. Bank Trust. N.A. $136.50 
-
1241 Verrill. Lorraine Heirs 1 Sl,358.18 $1,499.48 
-
----1322 Verrill. Thomas $1.218.95 $291. 70 
531 Walker, Galen L $2,310.95 
-
2014 \\a mer. Susan $49.14 
,__ 
" 
~ 
1918 Watson. Charles $45.05 $108.22 
... 
1271 *\\ atson. Helen C 0 V $742.56 $1,004.88 $195.60 
-1276 *Wcel.s. Dennis $12!0.84 
- --
2011 \\ escott. Carrie-Jo $383.57 
11 71 \\ hittaker. Da\\ nella $808.08 $596.47 
-
606 V. ilcox, Joseph $34. 13 
-
-
-
1285 Willey, Marc & Florice $671.58 $772.03 
-
609 Willey. Roben D. & M $1.680.25 
1972 Wom1ell, Clark L $2,566.20 
--
- --
1465 Worster, Ernest $353.54 $235.()4 
-
2015 2014 ... 2013 r 2012 
Totals $223.604.06 $62,422.4-l Sl2.078.05 $794.86 
-
____ *_P_a_rtial Payments Recehed as of January 29. 2016 ______ _ 
____ •_•_F_ull Payment Recehed as of Janual) 29. 2016 _______ _ 
.p 
TAX-ACQUIRED PROPERTY 
I 
ACC# NAML MAP LOT LOCATIO\I 
774 Bouchey. Garrel 13 7 55 I lampden Road 
. 
-- - -
1809 * Burgoyne, Ste-.en 8 21-9A-0!\. 98 Homestead Lane 
303 * Burgoyne, Ste-.en 8 21-9A I08 llomestead Lane ..._ 
-
228 Cyr Ste-.en K 10 28-6 2::! Cyr Lane 
... ... 
" 1070 * Durant. Darnel 12 37 173 Bemis Road f- .... 
- -- -
1490 Field, Jeffrey 3 2-3A-IO 19 South Slooe Dr 
~ - ~ -
597 Hall, Knsten 8 30-0N 15 
-
16 Berk.!y's Drive 
1369 Hustus. Jamie/Murphy, D I 12-2 662 Cooi.. Road 
~ 
-- -
1874 * Hyson. Thomas 4 26-3 182 Cook Road 
--
' 
769 • tv1egquicr,J\t1ark A 8 21-12A 153 11 omcstead Ln 
1879 • Pinkham. Sharon A 8 30-009 9 Berlcy's Dr 
-
1104 ** Small. Doug!as/Frank Heii 10 6 ~ullcr Road 
-
1622 Soucy, William 3 2-3A ONI I 21 South~ D~ 
1179 * Sylvester. Coreen 16 7 951 Main Road . ~
1271 • Watson, I lelen L. C/O W 9 28A 325 HorsebackRoad 
- -- -
. *Pre' ious arran~ements have been made IO\\ ard rc-eurchasins ,eropert~ 
(The To'' n of Carmel no longer makes payment arrangements) 
-
•• Paid in full 
-
4R 
2016 
PROPOSED 
BUDGET 
January 1, 2016 to December 31, 2016 
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2016 AD;\11NISTRATION BUDGET 
2015 2016 2016 BlDGET 
BlDGET S Fi..ECT\1l."\ C0\1\I ITTEE 
Selectmen s 3.500.00 s 3.500.00 ~ 3,5()(),00 
Assessor s 14.000.00 s 14.000.00 s 14,000.00 
\ilanager Salary s 47.500.00 s 50.0CXl. ()() s 50.000. ()() 
\tanager £ '\OCnsc s 2,000.00 s 2.(XJO. (Xl s 2.0<XJ.00 
CLO Salal) s 15.()()(), 00 s I 8JXXUXJ s I 8,CXXUXJ 
cro r xpcnsc s - 500.00 s 5CXl.OO 
Adnun Ass1:>tant $ 40.200.00 s 41.500.()() s 41,5()().00 
Office Clerk s 34.600.00 s 35.700.00 s 35,700.00 
Part Time Clerk s 22.000.00 s 22.700.()() s 22. 700. ()() 
Telephone s 2.800.00 $ 2,800.00 $ 2.800.()() 
Office Supplies s 3.100.00 $ 3. 100.()() $ 3.100.00 
Postage $ 3,5()(),()() s 3,500.00 s 3,5()(),()() 
I ien ' Ref Material $ 6.000.00 $ 6,000.00 $ 6,0()(), ()() 
Contracts $ I 1.000. 00 $ 11 .()()().()() s 11,0()().()() 
Electricity s 6,()()(), 00 $ 6.(XJ0.00 s 6,0()(). ()() 
Ilea I $ 8 ,()()(). 00 $ 8.CX>O. 00 s 8,000.00 
Janhonal Supplies $ 1.000.CXI $ 1,500.()() s I .SCXUXI 
"v1 unic1pal Bldg "vtaint s 2.500.00 s 2,500.()() s 2,500. ()() 
~ire Station "v1amt. s I .500.00 s 1.500.00 s I j ()().()(l 
Boiler ~a ml.Contract s 2.400.()() s 2.400.00 s 2.4()().00 
"v10\\ ing s l.SCXJ.00 s 1.500.00 s 1..51)(),()() 
Janitor \Vages s 3.600.00 s 3.6CXUX> # 3.6CXUlO 
l own Reports s 2,800.00 s 2.400.()() s 2.4()(), ()() 
Moderator s 300.00 s 300. ()() $ 300.00 
Llections $ 2,500.()() s 2.5<XJ. ()() s 2.500.()() 
Mileage s l.(XXJ.00 s 1,000.()() $ 1,()()().()() 
Lega l $ 5,000.00 s 
,...._ 
5.()()(), ()() s 5.()()(), ()() 
A udit $ 5 .8()().()() $ 5. 9()(), ()() s 5.9()(),()() 
MMA Dues $ 3.0<Xl.00 $ 3,()()(),()() $ 3 .000. ()(} 
Ncwslcllcn. $ I .()()(). 00 $ UXJ0.00 $ 1.()()().00 
Ad\'crtising $ 1.500.00 s 1.500.00 $ 15 00.00 
Ne\\ Lqu1pmcnt $ 3 ,000. ()() s 3,()()().()() s 3.(XXl.00 
Tra ining $ 1.2()().0() $ 1.200.00 s 1.2()().()() 
f a'\ "vta l)S s I JXXI. ()() s I .000. 00 s 1.()()(),()() 
TOTAL $ 259.800.00 $ 269, I 00.00 $ 269.100.00 
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2016 ADMINISTRATION BUDGET (continued) 
2016 
BUDGET 2016 BL'DGET 
2015 BC:DGET SELECT:\1 E!'i C0\1:\1ITTEE 
Previow. Page I otal s 259,800.00 s 269,100.00 $ 269 ,l 00.00 
Insurance 
FICA MED s 21.500.00 s 22.000.00 s 22.000.00 
General Ins s 20.000.00 s 20.000.00 s 20.000.00 
Health $ 29,000.00 s 29,000.00 s 29,000.00 
Unemployment s 5,000.00 s 5.200.00 $ 5.200.00 
Worker Comp. $ 8,000.00 s 10,000.00 $ I 0,000.00 
TOTAL $ .. 83,500.00 s .. 86,200.00 s" 86,200.00 
U nclas s ific d 
Memorial Day $ 400.00 $ 400.00 $ 400.00 
Book Restoration $ 2.000.00 $ 2.000.00 $ 2.000.00 
Planning Bd. Stipen $ 1.080.00 $ 1,080.00 $ 1,080.00 
Ne\\ Purchases s 100.00 $ I 00.00 $ 100.00 
1 raining s 750.00 s 750.00 ~ 750.00 
Suooliec; s 100.00 s 100.00 s 100.00 
TOTAL s 4,430.00 s 4,430.00 s 4,430.00 
Sub Total 347,730.00 359,730.00 359, 730.00 
Contingenc~ $ 7,000.00 $ 7,000.00 $ 7,000.00 
GRA~D TOTAL s 354,730.00 s 366,730.00 s 366,730.00 
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2016 PROTECTION BUDGET 
2016 
20 15 SELECT:\1 E~ 20 16 BUDGET 
Fire De partme nt BUDGET BUDGET CO\l ~UTTEE 
F D Wages/Stipend s :w.000.00 s 40.000.00 s 40,000.00 
Chief Stipend s 5.000.00 s 5.(X>0.00 s 5.000.00 
Fire Prcv Training s 1.000.00 s 1.000.00 s 1.000.00 
f- MT/Fireman s 40,000.00 s 41,200. ()() s 41.200.00 
Officer Stipend s 3,000.00 $ 3,000.00 $ 3.000.00 
Equipment s 10.000.00 s I 0.000. 00 s 10,000.00 
Te lephone s 900.00 s 900.00 s 900.00 
Insurance s 2,000.00 s 2,000. 00 s 2.000.00 
Tra ining $ 3,000.00 $ 3.000.00 $ 3,000. ()() 
Suoolies l xpensc $ 1,500.00 $ 1,500.00 $ 1,500.00 
Gas/Oil $ 3,000.00 $ 3,000. ()() $ 3,CX>0.00 
Diesel $ 3,500.00 $ 3,500.00 s 3,500.00 
Med Shots $ 2,500.00 s 2.500. 00 s 2.500.00 
Hydra nt Maintenance $ 3,000.00 $ 3,000.00 s 3,000.00 
Radio Communica lK>n s 1.000.00 s 2,000.00 s 2.000. 00 
~mall lnginc Repair s 500.00 $ 500.00 s 500.00 
General Truck "v1aim. s 12,500.00 s 12.500.00 s 12.500.00 
SCBA Maintenance $ 2.600.00 s 3.000.00 s 3,000.fXJ 
Portable £ uu1pmcnt s 1350.00 s 1.350.00 s 1.350.00 
Sl ' B TOTAL 11 6,350.00 138,950.00 138,950.00 
Ambulance 
Due~ I Licenses $ I .I 00.00 s I . I 00. 00 s 1. HXJ.00 
NC\\ [ quioment $ 2,500.00 s 2.500.00 s 2,500.00 
Telephone $ - $ - $ -
Training $ 3.000.00 $ 3.000.00 $ 3,000.00 
Med Supplies $ 2.000.00 $ 3,000.00 $ 3.000.00 
Diesel $ 3.(X)0.00 $ 3.000.00 s 3.000.00 
Oxygen $ 80().(X) $ 1,000.00 s 1,000.00 
General Maintenance $ 5.100.00 s 5, I 00.00 s 5, IOO. 00 
·\ L'i Fees $ 6.000.00 s 6,000.00 s 6.000.00 
Ambu lanci.: Billing s 4.000. ()() $ 4,000.00 s 4.000.00 
r OTAL !ii 27,500.00 $ 28,700.00 $ 28,700.00 
Page TOl AL s 143,850.00 $ 16 7 ,650.00 $ 167,650.00 
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2016 PROTECTION BUDGET(continued) 
2016 
2015 BUDGET 2016 BLDGET 
BUDGET SELECT:\I E.~ CO~t:\llTTEE 
Previous Page Total s 143,850.00 $ 167,650.00 s 167,650.00 
She riff Contract s 81,650.00 s 83,800.00 s 83,800.00 
Animal Control 
\'.'ages s 2.000.00 s 2.000.00 s 2.000.00 
\1ileagc s 900.00 s 900.00 s 900.CXJ 
Advertising s 150.00 s 150.00 s 150.00 
Sel"\icc Fees $ 4.000.00 s 4.000.00 $ 4,000.00 
Vet Fees $ 450.00 $ 450.00 $ 450.00 
TOTAL s 7,500.00 $ 7,500.00 s 7,500.00 
Street Lights $ 3.700.00 $ 4,000.00 s 4.000.00 
Emcrgcncey Manager $ 200.00 $ 200.00 $ 200.(X) 
TOTAL $ 3,900.00 $ 4,200.00 $ 4,200.00 
GRAND TOTAL s 236,900.00 i 263, 150.00 .s 263, 150.00 
Ambulance Income 2015 Equipment I D Purchases 
Total Income .s 48,000.00 l Seti. ofgear 
Less ALS & Billing s (10,000.00) f Chain sawii 
Less FICA s (3,400.00) l Gas meter 
Less Insurance s (3,600.00) l Tool Bo>. 
Less Re<1 ene fund ~ (2,000.00) l Ho!le 
Total Available ~ 29,000.00 
2016 HEALTH/SA:\'ITATION BLDGET 
2015 BUDGET 2016 BLDGET 
BUDGET SELECT!\.1 EN COMl\1lTTEE 
I lealth Officer $ 200.00 $ 200.00 $ 200.00 
Septic Sludge $ 2,600.(X) $ 2,800.00 $ 2,800. ()() 
1 lazd Waste Tipping $ 2,000.CXl $ 2.000.00 $ 2.000.00 
ME:.RC Dues $ 2.000.00 s 2.000. ()() $ 2.000.00 
I ucl Adjustment s s $ 
Rubb6h Disposal (oerc) s 91 .740.CX> $ 92S40.00 s 92.540.(X) 
Recycling (Sulli\an) s 21.660.00 $ 27.660.00 s 27.660. 00 
Collection (Sullivan) s 85.8CXl.OO s 85.800.00 s 85.800.00 
~al~<ipring Cleanup s 20.000.CXl s 20.0(X). ()() s 20.000.(Xl 
TOTAL s 226.000.00 $ 233,000.00 s 233,000.00 
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2016 PUBLIC WORKS BUDGET 
2015 2016 BUDGET 2016 B UDGET 
BUDGET SELECT~IEN CO'\IMITTEE 
Payroll $ 32,000.00 s 32.CX>O.OO s 32.()()(), 00 
Ditchin_g s 17,000.00 s 17,000.00 s 17.CXX>.OO 
Grading/Ca le ium s 3.500.00 s 3.5()().()() s 3.500.C)() 
Vlo\.\ $\\ cep s 12,000.00 s 12,000.00 s 12.()()().()() 
Bush1l rec Cutting s 7.000.00 s 7.(XX).00 s 7.()()().00 
l tilities s 1.400.00 s 1.400.00 s I .4CXl. C)() 
Gravel $ 2.000.00 $ 2, ()()() .(')() s 2,()()0.()() 
Sno\.\ Removal $ 13 7, I 00. 00 s 152,000.UO $ 152.()()(), 00 
Sand s 36,000.00 s 36,000. ()() $ 36,()(lC).0() 
Salt s 31,000.00 s 31.0(Xl.OO $ 31.000.<Xl 
New Const. $ 50,000.00 $ 50,()()(). 00 $ 50.()()0.00 
Paving $ 350,000.00 $ 350.(X>O.OO $ 350.000.00 
Patch $ 3,()()0.00 $ 3,()(Xl.00 $ 3 ,000. ()() 
New Culverts $ 2,000.00 $ 2,000. ()() $ 2,000.00 
Signs s 1,000.00 $ I .(XX).()() $ 1,()()0.00 
Supplies $ 1.000.00 $ 1.()()().()() $ 1.000.()() 
Sa It Shed I mp. $ 700.00 $ 7(Xl.OO s 700.()() 
Gas & rucl $ 5.000.00 s 5.0<Xl. ()() s 5 .()()().()() 
V chicle vta intcnani s 2.700.00 s 2. 7()(). ()() s 2.700 {)() 
TOTAL s 694,400.00 $ 709,300.00 $ 709,300.00 
2016 GE"iERAL ASSISTANCE BlOGET 
2015 2016 BUDGET 2016 BUDGET 
BUDGET SELECTMEN COMMllTEE 
Rent $ 2,000.00 $ 2,000.00 $ 2,000.00 
Food $ 800.00 $ 800.00 $ 800.00 
UtilitiC'> $ 800.00 $ 800.00 $ 800.00 
flea ting Fuel $ 1,500.00 $ 1,500.00 $ 1.500.00 
Gencml $ 800.00 $ 800.00 $ 800.00 
TOTAL s 5,900.00 $ 5,900.00 $ 5,900.00 
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2016 C0\1\H.J~lTY I RECREATIO~ BUDGET 
2016 
2015 BLDGET 2016 BVDGET 
BUDGET SELECT'.\ IE~ CO'.\t:\tlTTEE 
Simpson Memorial Library s 21.880.00 s 23.140.00 s 23.140.00 
Senior Citizens Club $ 1.000.00 s 2,000.00 s 2.()(Xl.00 
Carmel Days s 2,000.00 $ 2,000.00 s 2,000.00 
TOTAL $ 24,880.00 $ 27,140.00 $ 27,140.00 
Rec reaation Programs 
Recreation Director s 4.500.00 s 4,500.00 s 4.500.00 
Summer Rec Program s 2.000.00 s 2.000.00 s 2.0<Xl.00 
Llectric s 350.00 s 400.00 s 4!Xl.OO 
Program Exp. (Sept. to \.1ay) s 5. ()()(). ()() s 5.000.(X> s 5 .000. ()() 
Mowing Contract $ 8.920.00 s 10.200.00 s 10200.00 
Equipment Re pa ir/Reolacement $ 13,500.00 $ 12,200.00 s I 22(Xl.OO 
TOTAL s 34,270.00 s 34,300.00 s 34,300.00 
GRA~DTOTAL s 59,150.00 .~ 61 ,440.00 $ 61,440.00 
2016 CE'.\.fETERY BUDGET 
2016 
2015 Bl'OGET 2016 Bl'OGET 
BUDGET SELECTMEN CO!\IMITTEE 
Cemetery Mowing Contract $ 10,500.00 $ I 0.500.00 $ I 0,500.00 
FOOD 
The Fi remen's Au\i liary will be ser..,ing sand\\ iches, drinks and 
desserts at the annual meeting. Donations will be accepted. 
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2016 OTHER BUDGETS 
2015 20 16 BUDGET 20 16 BUDGET 
BLDGET SELECT\1EN CO;\l '\IITTEE 
Cemetery Improvement s I 0,000.00 s I 0.000. CXl s I 0.000. 00 
Bridge Reserve s 10.000.00 s I OJXX>. 00 s I 0.000. 00 
Equipment Reserve $ 35.000.00 s 35.000.00 s 35.<><X>.OO 
Bridge loan s 42,000.00 s 42.000.()() s 42.000.00 
Re\'aluation 5 s s 
Dump 1 ruck Body s 10.000.00 s s 
Mun B id Reserve s 31.000.00 s 31.000.()() s 31.000.00 
!\,c\\ Garal.!e s s 40.000.00 s 40,()()(). ()() 
TOTAL $ 138.000.00 $ 168,000.00 $ 168,000.00 
2016 GRAND TOTALS OVERVl E\\' 
20 15 201 6 BUDGET 20 16 BUDGET 
BUDGET SELECTMEN COMM ITTEE 
Administration $ 347.730.00 s 359 .730. ()() $ 359.730.00 
Contingency $ 7.000.00 $ 7,000.00 $ 7.000. ()() 
Protection s 236.900.00 $ 263, 150.00 s 263.150.00 
Ilea Ith ~anitation s 226.000.00 s 233.000.00 s 233,000.00 
Public Roads s 694.400.00 s 709,30().()() s 709.300.00 
General Assistant s 5.900.00 s 5,900.00 s 5.900.0() 
Communil) /\cti' 1tics s 59.150.()() s 61.440.CXl s 61,440. ()() 
Cemetery Contract s 10,500.00 s 10.500.00 s 10,500.00 
Cemetery lmpro'c s 10.000.00 s I O.CXX>. ()(l s I 0.000.00 
Bridge Rescnc s 10.000.00 s I O.OCXl.()() s I 0.000. 00 
Equip Reser\'e s 35.000. ()() s 35.()()().()() s 35.0()().00 
Road l oan s 4 2. ()()(). 00 s 42.()()().0() s 42,000.00 
Revaluation $ - $ - ~ -
Dump Truck Body $ 10.000.00 s - s -
Muni Bid Reserve s 31.000.00 $ 3 1,000. ()() $ 31,000.00 
Ne\'. Garage s - $ 40,0<Xl.()() $ 40,000. 00 
TOTAL $ I, 725,580.00 $ 1,8 18,020.00 $ 1,8 18,020.00 
SAD #23 s 1226,914.98 s 1.226,914.98 $ 1.226.914. 98 
County Tax s 201.814.87 $ 201.814.87 $ 201.814.87 
GRAN D TOTAL $ 3,154,309.85 $ 3,246,749.85 $ 3,246,749.85 
-
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20 16 INCOME BUDGET APPROPRIATIONS SUMMARY 
Interest Income 
Investment Income 
Clerk Vehicle Fees 
Boat Registrations 
Clerk Vital Fees 
Clerk 11 untJFish Fees 
Clerk Dog Fees 
Junkyard Fees 
Building Permit Fees 
Planning Board Fees 
Plumbing Pennit Fees 
Coov Fees 
MRC 
Advertising Sales 
Liens & Cost 
T rec Gro'' th 
Fax Fees 
Cable TV 
ESTl~1 ATED othe r 
TOTAL INCO '.\-I E 
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Other 
Incomes 
$ 26.000.00 
s 6.000.00 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
s 
$ 
$ 
9.250.00 
400.00 
2.000.00 
1,500.00 
400.00 
150.00 
10,000.00 
1,000.00 
850.00 
250.00 
1,705.00 
2,500.00 
5.000 00 
11,100.00 
250.00 
2,645.00 
81,000.00 
Wayne Elston 
Receiving his State Rt.:cognition 
Certificate for his militar) service. 
2013. 
20 16 BUDGET APPROPRIATIONS SUMMARY 
2016 SURPLUSffRUST EXCISE INCOME 201 BUDGET 
TAXES ACCOUNTS TAX & GRANTS APPROPR IATIONS 
Administrauon $ 27 l.730.00 $ $ $ 88.000.00 $ 359.730.00 
Contingenc1 $ 7.000.00 $ $ s $ 7.000.00 
Protection $ 219.150.00 $ $ $ 44,000.00 $ 263,150.00 
Health/Sanitation $ 213.000.00 $ $ $ 20.000.00 $ 233.000.00 
Public Roads $ l 94.300.00 $ $ 485.000.00 $ 30.000.00 $ 709300.00 
General Assistance $ 5.900.00 $ $ $ $ 5.900.00 
Community Ac1iv1Lics $ 6 L440.00 $ $ $ $ 61.440.00 
V> Cc me le ry Mo\\ ing Cor $ 10.500.00 $ $ $ $ 10.500.00 oc 
Ccmctel) lmprO\COlCn~ $ $ $ 10.000.00 $ 10.000.00 
Bridge Rc~cnc $ $ 10.000.00 $ $ $ 10,000.00 
Bridge Loan Payment $ $ 42.000.00 $ s $ 42.000.00 
Equipment Reserve $ $ 35.000.00 $ $ $ 35.000.00 
Revaluation s $ 0.00 $ $ $ 0.00 
Municipal Building $ $ ·U .200.00 $ $ $ 4 1.200.00 
New Garage $ 20.000.00 $ :w.000.00 $ $ $ -Ul.000. ()() 
TOTAL$ 1,003,020.00 $ 148,200.00 $ 485 ,000.00 $ 192,000.00 $ 1,828,220 .00 
Revenue Sharing $ -$ 125.000.00 -
!Tax Commitment $ 878.020.00 Tax Cap $ %5,650.00 Difference $ (87.630.00) 
2016 
TOWN 
WARRANT 
59 
2016 TOW~ \VARRA~T 
State of \.1a111e Penobscot. ss 
To: Coreen S) h ester. a resident of the Town of Cannel. in the Count} of Penobscot. 
Greetings: 
In the name of the ')tatc of Maine. you are hereb) required to notif> and warn the 
inhabitants of the TO\\n of Cannel. in said Count) and State. qualified O) la'' to \Ole 
in r ov. n affair'>. to meet at the 1 own Office Fire Station. in said f O\\ n on 5aturda\, 
the 5•h da) of \i1arch. A. D. 2016. at ten o'clock 111 the forenoon. then and there to a~t 
upon Artick I. and O) \Hillen ballot on Article 2 as set out bclov •. the polling hours 
therefore to be from ten o'clock in the forenoon until four o'clock in the aflernoon; 
And to notify and warn said inhabitants to meet at the Carmel f lcmcntar) School 
Gymnasium in said I own on Monday. the 71h da) of March 2016 A.D .. at seven 
o'clock in the evening, then and there to act on Articles 3 through 34 as set out bclov., 
to \\it: 
AR 1 ICI E I. To elect a moderator to preside at said meeting and to vote by 
\Hillen hallot. 
l\Rl ICLE , To elect by ballot all necessa~ officers for thi: cnsu111g year. to\\ it: 
two Selectmen for three }ears and one Director for 
SAD 23 RSL 87for three )Cars. 
AR llCL.E 3. ·1 o Choose. b) balloL three (3) members of the Hudget Committee 
for thrt:i: years. 
ART ICI E 4. l'o 'iCC if the Town \\ill vote to fix a date when taxes '>hall be due 
and payable. and to set a rate of interest to be paid a Iler that date. 
Recommend 30 da}s from date of billing and ... 110" per )ear. 
Sc lectmen "Y cs" Bud. Comm. "Yes" 
AR I JCI I 5. r o -.ce if the 1 O\\ n v. ii I vote to authori7c the tax collector or 
treasurer to accept prepa) mcnts of taxes not yet committed. pursuant 
to MRSA§ 506. 
Selectmen "Yes" Bud. Comm. "Yes" 
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t\R rlCLF 6. ro see if the rown wi II vote to authoriLe the <;elect men, on 
beha If of the l own. to se II and dispose of real estate acquired by 
the TO\\ n for nonpayment of taxes thereon. on such tenns as 
the) deem advisable and to executequit-claimdeeds for such 
pmpcrl). 
~electmen ''Yes" Bud. Comm. "Y cs" 
t\R TICI E 7. To see if the TO\\n \\i 11 vote LO authorize the municipal officers 
to 'ipend an amount not to exceed 3 I 2ths of l~ budgeted 
amount in each budget category oft he 2016 annual budget 
<luring the period from Januar) I. 2017 to the 20 I 7 annual LO\\ n 
meeting. 
Selt:ctmen "Yes" Bud. Comm. "Yes" 
AR J ICLl 8. Io sec if the Town wi 11 vote to authorize the Selectmen to enter 
into mull i-year contracts of up to three years for such services as 
winter plowing and sanding, trash and recycling pickup. 
mowing and cemetery maintenance. 
Selectmen "Yes" Bud. Comm. "Y cs" 
AR I ICLL 9. ·1 o see if the fo\'.n \\i 11 vote to have unexpended balances m the 
I O\\n Accounts at the end oft he year lapse to surplus except for 
those which remain by la'' or are deemed necessary b) the 
Board of Selectmen to carry fom ard 
Selectmen "Yes" Bud. Comm. ·'Yes" 
t\R flCI E I 0. Io see if the TO\\n of Carmel" ill vote to authori1e the 
~electmcn or the f own Manager.acting in concurrence'' ith 
said Selectmen. to awly for and1oraccept and expend. on 
bcha If of the Town. money from F edera I, State and other 
governmental units or private sources'' hich ma) be received 
fmm time to time in the fonn of grants or any other source, 
during the period of March 7. 2016 until the next annual Town 
Meeting. 
Selectmen "Yes" Bud. Comm. "Yes'' 
l\R 1 ICLE 11. To -;ee if the To\\ n of Carmel'' ii I vote to appropriate the 
mone> n.:cei' ed from the State reimbursement for snO\\ mobiles 
to the Carmel Sno\\mobile Club for the purpose of maintaining 
their snO\\ mobile trails. 
~clcct1rcn "Ye~" Bud. Comm. ··Yes" 
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ARTICLE 12. Io 'ice if the Town of Carmel \\.ill vote to authori/e the use 
Of revenue from Recreation Committee e\ent<> to be expended lo 
offset the coMs of these and other recreational events and any 
n.:vcnue not expended at year's end be carried 111 the same 
account. 
~electmcn "Yes" Bud.Comm. "Yes·· 
AH r IC LE 11. <)hall the to\\ n increase the propert} tax ICV} limi t of 
$965.650.00 established for the To"n of Carmel by State law in 
the event that the municipal budget approved under the f'ollov .. ing 
articles\\ ill result in a tax commitment that ii. greater than that 
property tax levy limit? 
AR I !CLE 14. To sec if the f O\\.n will vote to raise $271,730.00 from 
La\ation and transfer $8 J ,000.00 from fee income and $7,000.00 
from Ambulance 1 ncomc for a total appropriation of $359, 730.00 
for the Administration Account. 
~eh:ctmcn $271,730.00 Plus Tran.,fers and Income 
Bud Comm. $271,730.00 Plus Tran.,fer!I and Income 
(\ee po}!.£' ii 50 <?f trm n report.for more 111/oJ 
\RTICLE 15. 'Io '\CC 1f thi.: f o\\ n "111 vote to rai'>e and appropriate the sum 
of ~ 7,000.00 from ta,ation for thi.: Conungcnc) Account. 
Selectmen ~ 7 ,000.00 Bud. Comm. $7,000.00 
(we pa}!.e # 51 of town report for more in/(>) 
AR I ICI E 16. l o -;ec irthe 1 O\\.n \.\ill vote to raise $219,150.00 from 
ta\al1on and transfer $29,000.00 from ambulance income for 
I· MI /Fireman -wages and $10,000.00 from Ambulance Income 
for Al .S fees & Billing and $5,000.00 from Animal Control 
Rcsl.!rvc for a Lota I appropriation of $263, 150.00 fr>r the 
ProtecL1on Accounts. 
~clcclmcn. $219,150.00 I Plu~ Transfer and Income 
Bud. Comm. $219,150.00 I Plus Transfer and Income 
( \C<.' pa~e #5~ r!f tmH1 reportj(>r more it?foJ 
AR r IC l E 17. Io see if the Tov. n of Carmel \\ill vote lo authori/e the use of past 
and present revenue from ambulance billing to pa) for equipment. 
wages and training. Those accumulated funds can onl~ be 
e\.pended b} mutual consent of both the Fire and Rescue Sen ice 
and the Board of Selectmen. 
<-iclcctmen "Yes" Bud. Comm. "Yes" 
.\RTICI E 18. To see if the To\l. n \\ill \Ote to raise the sum of$213,000.00 
from taxation plus $20,000.00 from income. for a total 
appropriation of $233,000.00 for Health and Sanitation 
Sdectmen 
Bud. Comm. 
$213,000.00 Plus Income 
$213,000.00 Plus Income 
(\·ee pal!e #53 o.f 101rn report for more in.fo) 
AR TICI E 19. 1 o sec if the Town will \ Ole lo raise $194,300.00 from ta:\ation 
and transfer $485,000.00 from l:.xcisc Tax. plus $30,000.00 from 
Block Grant I unds for a total appropriation of $709,300.00 for 
Public Roads. 
Selectmen $194,300.00 Plus Transfers 
13ud ( ornm. SI 94,300.00 Plus Transfen 
(.H!e paKe #5./ oftOlin report for more info) 
AR I ICU 20. r o see if the 1 O\\n \\ill vote to raise and appropriate the sum of 
S5,900.00 from taxation plus income from reimbursements for 
General Assistance. 
<.,clectmen SS,900.00 Plus Income 
Bud. Comm. $5,900.00 Plus Income 
(\ee paKe #5./ of toii-n report for more h?foJ 
AR I IC I .I 21. ro see if the Town will \-Ote to raise and appropriate the sum of 
$61,4~0.00 from taxation for Comm unit) Activities. 
~electmcn No Recommendation Bud. Comm. $61.440.00 
(see pu/!e #55 of tmrn reporrfor more il?loJ 
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AR rlCL L 22. To sec if the Tov. n will \Ote to raise and appropriate the sum of 
SI0,500.00 from taxation for Cemetery Contract. 
Selectmen $10,500 Bud. Comm. $ 10,500.00 
(W!<! !"'Ke ::55 of tm111 report.for more mjo) 
ARTICLE 23. ·1 o sec if the TO\\O \\ill vote to transfer $ 10,000.00 from the 
(able TV Franchise fees to the Ccmetcr) Improvement 
.\ccount for wori.. in To\\ n cemeteries. 
(2015 mcomefor Cable Franchhe Fee·~ is($/ ~.035 OOJ 
c;;clectmen $I 0,000.00 Bud. Comm. $10,000.00 
(See paj!.e #56 of town report for more info) 
AR I IC I I 24. ro see if the TO\\ n \\ill vote to transfer the sum of S 10,000.00 
from Surplus for the Bridge Reserve Account. 
(c11rre111 hula nee in Bridge R eser\'e A ccoulll t.\ S 17, 79 2 81) 
Sclc.:ctmi.;11 $10,000.00 Bud. Comm. $10,000.00 
(see pof!.t! #56 of to11·11 report./or more info) 
l\R TICU 25. To see if the T0\\.11 \\ill \Ote to transfer the sum of $35,000.00 
from Surplus for the Equipment Reserve Account. 
fhalan('(~ in lquipmenr Resern.> f 1111e/ i.\ SJ./3.86) 
<)clectmen $35,000.00 Bud. Comm. $35,000.00 
fH!e f'llRL' u56 of tou 11 repon for more ll?fOJ 
AR I ICl.E 26. Io o;ee 1f the lO\\n of Carmel\\ ill \Ole to tran~li:r the .,um of 
"42,000.00 from Surplus for the second pa~ ment on the 2014 
Bridge Loan. 
Selectmen $42,000.00 Bud. Comm. $42,000.00 
fsee fW}!.t! #56 of town report for more 111/(1) 
AR I IC! l 27. Io 'cc if 1he I O\\ll of Carmel" ill vole to tran!>fcr the sum or 
$4 1,200.00 from Surplus 10 the Municipal Building Reserve 
Account. 
(c11rre111 ha/once in V/11nicipal 811ildi11~ Re\en•e ac·cmmf SO 00.) 
C..,elcctmcn $4 1,200.00 Bud. Comm. $41.200.00 
f\ee pug,, #56 of /Ol\'11 report for more mjo) 
AR r ICL E 28. To see if the rown will vote to raise and appropriate 
$40.000.00. $20.000.00 from taxes and transfer $20.000.00 
from the Surplus Account to build a ne\\ Garage to house lO\\ n 
vehicles and equipment. 
Selectmen $~0,000.00 Bud. Comm. $40,000.00 
f\ee pu~e tt56 of tmm reporlfor more inf<>) 
AR I !CLE 29. 'To see if the 1 O\\n ''ill vote to Authorize the Selectmen to 
J ransfer and Appropriate funds necessa~ to purchase a ne\\ 
Amhulance for the Town of Carmel from the Amhulance 
Rcser\e account 
(c:11rren1 halance in Amh11/a11ce Rese11·e acco11n1 !:>161>,Mfl (}()) 
Selectmen Yes Bud. Comm. Yes 
Copies of the following ordinances and the changes to them 
are available at the Town Office and will be at the To\.\n 
Meeting. 
ARTICLE JO. ·yo sec if the Tm' n ''ill vote to adopt the folio\\ ing update to 
the Carmel Land L se Zoning Ordinance adopted in 1963 and 
la~t updated "vlarch 06. 2006. 
Shall Article I A (Validi~r and Sei•erability C/a11\e) be 
added to the Carmel Land Lse Loning Ordinance'? 
Selectmen Yes Planning Board Y cs 
A RTICI I 11 'Jo see if the Town v. ill vote to adopt the folio'' ing update to 
the Carrnd Land Use 'Zoning Ordinance adopted in 1963 and 
last updated March 06, 2006. 
Shall Article I I A (Definition!,) be amended to redefine 
Drive" ay to Entrance and adopl the definitions as follows: 
"Str11ct11re ", "Dwelling'', & "Lot"? 
c;;t!lectmen Yes Planning Board Yes 
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AR I !CL r 32. Io see if the Town\\ ill vote to adopt the following update to the 
Carmel Land Use/Zoning Ordinance adopted in 1963 and last 
updated March 06. 2006. 
<ihall Article V il (/~finimum Area & Set Badj, Re;:ulation'i) 
Be amended to adopt the section referenced a\ 
"Acces.wn:r Dwelling Cnit" (ADlJ? 
Sdcctmcn Yes Planning Board Yes 
AR l IC 1 . 1 ~ 3 3 I o see if the r O\\ n '' i 11 vote to adopt the fol l<m i ng update to the 
Carmel Land Use.Zoning Ordinance adopted in 1963 and last 
updated \1arch 06, 2006. 
Sha I I Article V 111 (Non Conforming U'ie.\) he amended to the 
proposed wording? 
Selectmen Yes Planning Board Yes 
AR"f ICI E 34. ~hall an ordinance entitled Town of Carmel Shore/and 
Ztmin;: Ordinance be repealed and the most recent state 
minimum 2015 version of the Shore/and Zoning Ordinance 
111i1111\ the optional Tree Harvesting Pro\ is1on he adopted. 
<idectmen Yes Planning Board Yes 
(, 1vcn under our hands this 8th da) of F-ebruar). 2016. 
Su/an Rudn ick I s 
Joseph Pel lcticr/s 
I arl yn Bo" crs/s 
Douglas Small/s 
John Luce/s 
Pl .r \ ~f. '\O fE: \dditional aniclc~ ma) !'till he added 10 this 
\\arrant prior to public posting 
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January 26, 2016 
Board of Selectmen 
Town of Carmel 
Carmel, Maine 
RHR 
S\11Tlf 
•'-(~t\l/'i\l 
Prn1•en Expertise a11d llltegrity 
We were engaged by the Town of Carmel, Maine and have audited the financial 
statements of the Town of Carmel, Maine as of and for the year ended December 31 , 2015. 
The following statements and schedules have been excerpted from the 2015 financial 
statements, a complete copy of which, including our opinion thereon, will be available for 
Inspection at the Town Office. 
Balance Sheet - Governmental Funds Statement C 
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in 
Fund Balances - Governmental Funds Statement E 
Budgetary Comparison Schedule - Budgetary Basis 
- Budget and Actual - General Fund Schedule 1 
Budgetary Companson Schedule - Budgetary Basis 
Budget and Actual - General Fund Revenues Schedule 2 
Schedule of Departmental Operations - General 
Fund Schedule A 
Combining Balance Sheet - Non-major Governmental Funds Schedule B 
Combining Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and 
Changes in Fund Balances - Non-major Governmental Funds Schedule C 
Certified Public Accountants 
3 Old Orchard Road. Bwuon, !\IW!c 04093 
Ttl· (800; \OQ.-708 po-) 929-4606 Fax 120-) ?29·4609 
Tel: (HOO) .}O<J. -70H 
" "'-"U' rhn1J1Jth com 
.w- 9.29-4606 
WW\\ .rhr~mith.com 
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f·ax: (2117) 921J-461l'J 
STATEMENT C 
TOWN OF CARMEL, MAINE 
BALANCESHEET-GOVERNMENTALFUNDS 
DECEMBER 31 , 2015 
Total 
General Non major Governmental 
Fund Funds Funds 
ASSETS 
Cash and cash equivalents $ 1,286,721 s 13,296 $ 1,300,017 
Investments 40,559 40.559 
Receivables (net of allowance for 
uncollectibles )· 
Taxes 223,159 223,159 
Liens 67,357 67,357 
Other 56,028 56,028 
Due from other funds 9,222 153,983 163,205 
TOT AL ASSETS $ 1,683,046 $ 167,279 $ 1,850,325 
LIABILITIES 
Accounts payable s - s - s 
Other llabilrt1es 2,500 2.500 
Due to other governments 7,851 7.851 
Due to other funds 153,983 9.222 163.205 
TOTAL LIABILITIES 164.334 9.222 173.556 
DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 
Prepaid taxes 14,922 14,922 
Advanced payment of LRAP funding 15.292 15292 
Deferred tax revenues 221 ,665 221 .665 
TOTAL DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 251,879 251.879 
FUND BALANCES 
Nonspendable 21.473 21.473 
Restricted 267,216 27,268 294,484 
Committed 90,356 90,356 
Assigned 322,145 28,182 350.327 
Unassigned 677 472 (9.222) 668.250 
TOT AL FUND BALANCES 1266,833 158.057 1,424,890 
TOTAL LIABILITIES. DEFERRED INFLOWS OF 
RESOURCES AND FUND BALANCES s 1.683,046 s 167279 s 1.850.325 
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1h:r"r~'1141At1'••" f 4i 
l\meriprise ~ ... 
f "'onnal 
Jay P Deane 
=inarC'al Adv15or 
Arn"' 1111~e F nalloa Stl'\.•C~. Inc 
1 ~ Ya n S1reet Su 1e 1 
Oanoo· \AC: ~01 
')17 qc;o 4':\1' 
2)7 ~2 2332 
8GC gg() ¥ 37 
,a~· p jeane@ani:f com 
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CA.N~b 
a c... '16' 
v--.: 
Fera & Guardrail Company 
No L mes 
No Lugging 
No Walking 
No \facbines 
, 
No Grocery Carts 
1'o Kidding! 
CARMlL 
REOl:MPTION 
CFNTLR 
848-51 IR 
Just a Smile A hand unloading and Quick Cash 
You"ll lind us at HA'K ·s PLACE - Old State Road Carmel 
70 
Pl \1P \\I I\ & <;I R\IU 
l0\1r1rn \\\llR\'l'>llM~ 
llltrtt ' II I L> I \RC.I DIA \ II Tl R \\I I I <; 
Mrl Rudn1d.1 
....... =-···, ....... 
.... ~·-·~"' 
,2071 ll4J!..~Mh 
50 Years of Making Something 
l"'l ;~ .- Out of Nothing 
.. , ~ ,;. ~ 
.... l.~, :i- Clement's 
?"" 
Starter 81 Alternator Repair 
Wt' have been doing so much 
With so lirtlt' for so long 
Now we .trc Almost quif/lfit!d 
To mttlct! ttnything our of nothing 
Reginald J. Clemenr l:.ST. 1972 Tel 848-3404 
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202 \bin Road 
(atmtl. \1t (M.llY 
~ (;Ytl Y ll()()l~ING 
SUINGl.ES-RUBRER-ME'l'Al.-Sl.A'fE 
REPAI ll-llEl'l.Af~E-NE"' 
l•' llEE ESTIMAl'ES l1Ul.1.V INSUllED 
207-949-4687 
yourmaineroofer.com 
TOWING 
POBOX204 
498 HAMPDEN ROAD 
CAR.MEL, MAINE 04419 
(207) 848-0905 800-649-5832 
www .discount-hd-towing.com 
24 Hour Light & Heavy Duty Towing & Recovery 
24 Hour Heavy Duty Road Service 
TRAA CERTIFIED 
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Cfi.l. 
356-9191 
IEll.IN'S 
TRUCK & DIESEL REPAIR 
'lJ°1 Slone :zfeautifo! 
'/l./~</~J'!? 
"" .. 
.., 'MqJan, 'T'enndt 
Pct Slyl1n 
l Ab·cls Way E111a. MC 
dib@tds.net 
DOWN EAST 
nm Richardson, Jr. 
Carmel, ME 04419 
Douglass 
Photography 
144 Newburgh Rd. 
Hermon, ME 04401 
848-7138 
www.douglassphotography.com 
(207) 848-2284 
Cell 570-8217 
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2600 
:Emerson's Plumbing 
Stephen I'. mero.on 
l'J Hindlr)• H Rd 
Cannd Mame 0-H 19 
c~o;J a_.s :i3'}8 
c.-u "QQ-5890 
ETNA VIUAGE VARIETY 
269-
STORE HOURS: 
Hon- Sat S•m-9 pm 
~~-----------~::_j 
G.L. Cl.A \'ETTF 
HOM~~ CO'\\TRlCTIO'\ 
& l!:XCA \A 11'\G, I 'C 
Cust"m Bui It a'ld Dc:;ign 
EDl.ntY [fficic:nt I lomc; 
Ga1C1¥.:s & Ac..diuons 
Home lmpro\'~menl~ 
Restorauons 
Dtucr & Back.ioc Wo~k 
Sc;>li.: S)~ICl:I~ 
OriHways 
Site l'rc:pJratrcn 
Sn.:w.plo'~ ing &: SJnding 
848-0731 
735 HAMPDE' RD., C.AR\t EL. l\tE 04419 
~1ark llolml's 
Phone 207 848 9888 
Cell 207 356 9720 
336 Horseback Road 
Carmel Maine 04419 
Y.WW hcP4bll com 
HANDS GENERAL CONTRA.CTI 
Fully lnsued 
JEFFREY HAND 
Genera! Contractor 
I 05Etr.a PClld Lue 
Carmel, Marne 04419 
Home 1-207-848-2324 
Celi.tar 1·207-356-3923 
hgcontracting1:i:·roadrunner com 
The Dalton Team Isaac Raymond 
1ttice ,7:07 941-6J t_ 
Cell (:?07) 949 4870 
458 Main Street 
Bongor Moine 0-140 I 
1royrnond l! rooorunner.com 
~· lCAO 'Ci REAi, ES1' ATE 
,y,i. COM rAN ll S 1y THE WOUD 
Eric Potter 
0..Nlr 
Potter's Transmission 
Complete Transmission SpecJsl/sts 
• ........., ..... ~ ... A~ 
US Aoutr 2 l Cam.oi. MC 04419 
.... 207-848 75G& 
la~ 207-&4S<98G7 
1 800 i21 6259 
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Fully Insured 
-
PRDP~RTY 
SOLUTIONS 
• . ......, 
Free Estimates 
Gravel • Loam • Stone • Mulch • Bush Hoggr~g • Light Construction 
Rototdhng • Ch1ppmg • Land Leveliog • Snow Plowing 
Tray Garland 
356-5331 
••• I • o-r </ua/H}I n orH •• . 
R & 1\1 PAl'~TlN<; 
INTt:RIOR - l::XTElUOR 
l'AINTING A ND 
WALLl'A PMU 1'\; 
( ,\LI. RF.G R4R-Ot-21 
... Ueawnable Ratf"s . 
600 Main Road 
Carmel, ME 04419 
R & R Lumber Co. 
158 Fulh:r RoacJ 
Carmel. !\-tame 0~419 
Foundarhurs. St·ptic Sy.Hc:JWi, Grvund i\kirk 
8-18-3726 c 41 ~I 131 
RICE'S lllNI MART INC. 
COLD BEER 
PIZZA 
SUB 
GROCERY 
GAS 
ROMI PATEL 
856 MAIN RO, ROUTE 2 
CARMEL. ME 04419 
PHONE . (207)848-3624 
7X 
Golen & Sue Walker 
814 Moin Rood (Route 2) 
Cormel, Main 04419 
Route 2 Antique Mall 
Antiques & Collectibles 
We buy ond sell ontiques 
207-848-7699 store 
207 .97 4-9132 cell 
route2ontiquemoll@ool.com 
EiRJCLA~ 
~ f EPPI\G Sl O\L fARi\1 
J fl/', 
l\"!>71ll l 7/0\ 
~ris 1'i l1l:i • C:mnd. M. r • • ':!\-5310 
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Chris Wiggin Garage Door Sales & Installation Cell: 944-7368 
··-·- -·-·- - - - - - -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- ·-·-·- - ·- ·- ·- ·- ·-
• I 
the Best!" 
IVAN 
I 
WASTE DISPOSAL & RECYCLING SERVICES • 
Roll-offs & Dum sters Available 
, Troy, Maine 948-2658 : 
'·-·- -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- -·- -·- -·-·- - -
Thibodeau's Lawn Care 
Jv111n Th1bodoou, Owner 
f,.. "1lffl0 .. 
f1*( in1ured 
-6 
Strai~ht Up Prices• Strai~ht Up Applications 
Free Estimates 
fully Insured wifu J~ Years of Combined Experience 
Dave Bur~oyne 
(1~~ ~~'·lJl~ 
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Troy Weeks 
(1~~ ~M·M4~ 
Consignments Welcome 
Triple 'S' I ack Shop 
New & Used Horse Accessories 
315 Hampden Rd. Carmel, ME 
848-2292 
ssstackshop.com 
Store Hours Valrie Smith _Owner 
2:30 to 6 PM Tues. thru Fri. 
9 to 4 Saturday triplestack_ vaJ@yahoo.com 
Free Es11mates 
Witham 's Paving 
of! ce 848·5107 
IEIUfaJAL~ r.J~ 
YOJr CfTCO CMven1t11ct Stlbon I 
Gas·~· ~ · J..ito Sup Full StMct Sllon 
Grocns • Sodas • Scm~ielies Haiails • H>Ma) l4XXl$ 
HW.m · · DOis • Clan • Pel &ipplies Pen •~ • W3.1.1ng 
Sp:lt:ig Gcols • ~!Jr.JO' H'1li9~ts • ~! 
848-2700 
180 Min Rd I ll 2 I carmt1 
St~~ 385 Cl)51 )Iii Salotl Closed Sun 1 Men 
M2 
Andy coll 852 8214 
Mac cell 745 1q40 
COMMUNITY PHONE NUMBERS 
Carmel Post Office 848-3074 
Fire Dept 911 
Ambulance 911 
Police 911 
Fire Station non-emergency 
Regional Dispatch 
Town Office 
Town Office Fax 
ACO 
848-5051 
945-4636 
848-3361 
848-0839 
848-9913 
Supcrintendcnt,s Office 
Carmel Elementary 
Levant Elementary 
848-5173 
848-3383 
848-6200 
Caravel Middle 848-3615 
Hermon High 848-4000 
Dept of Transportation 941-4500 
For Routes 2 & 69 road complaints, (except snowplowing on Route 69) 
Simpson Memorial Library 848-7145 
2016 TRASH & RECYCLING PICKUP SCHEDULE: 
For questions rega rding trash pickup please call: 
Sullivan 's Waste Disposal & Recycling Services Inc 948-2658 
Trash pick-up is Tuesday starting at 7am 
Recycling Pick-up the 4th Tuesday of the Month 
Spring Clean-up- May 14, 2016 
Fall Clean-up- October 08, 2016 
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00 
A 
The Emergency Phone Number for 
Police, Fire and Ambulance is 911 
Municipal Election will be held on March 05, 2016 at the 
Carmel Town Office 
Polls Open from lO:OOam to 4:00pm 
Town Meeting Will be held 
on March 07, 2016 at the 
Carmel Elementary School Gym 
7:00pm 
To contact Deputy Karri Kurth you must call the 
Sheriff's Dept non-emergency number 
945-4636 
FOOD 
The Firemen's Auxiliary will be serving sandwiches, drinks and 
desserts at the annual meeting. Donations will be accepted. 
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